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Municipal aid cut slightly... Page A5
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PHOTO. TIM LARSEN

On Tuesday, March 10, Gov. Jon S. Corzine delivered his budget address in the Assembly Chambers in Trenton. Though he didn't cut school aid, few towns in the local area fared better
than last year.

LIVING 'LA VIE BOHEME'
WRHS to stage controversial 'RENT9 musical

PHOTO lYBESNAKTTEMARaNIAK

Prom left to right, junior Kirsten Robertson, senior Jorge Gutierrez, senior Julianny Gomez, sophomore Maria Castner and jun-
ior Stephanie Gondalves (on top of the stairs) rehearse on a Sunday afternoon for Wood-Ridge High School's upcoming pro-
duction of "RENT School Edition." Director Roberta Blender Mid that for some students "this is what makes their high school
experience."

By Bemodette Mo
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — In a time
when progression and "out-of-the-
box" methods seem to prosper over
traditional means, Wood-Ridge
High School recently jumped on
the bandwagon and decided to
stage the controversial musical
"RENT," the risque rock opera
about struggling to live in the
avant-garde East Village.

Several high schools around the

nation have passed on staging the
show as their production for this
year (the Jonathan Larson-penned
piece became readily available after
closing down shop on Broadway).
Wood-Ridge embraced the chal-
lenge with an open mind and open
heart

"It's such a blessing," said senior
Julianny Gomez, who will play Mimi
when the musical opens in early
April.

Gomez prides herself on being
part o fsuch a tolerant community.

"RENT," which is loosely based

on Giacomo Puccini's "La
Boheme," has been slightly altered
for high schools and renamed
"RENT: School Edition," a tamer
version with certain omissions from
the original Broadway script

As stated in the introduction of
the script," 'RENT: School Edition'
is not about homosexuality, it is not
about AIDS and it's not about drug
use."

The students said the show is

Please see on Page A7

^Vicious'
pulls no
punches at
inaugural
forum
By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Professional boxer
"Vicious" VIVI.I11 Harris found himself in a
bit of a different arena than normally accus-
tomed to, at the Rutherford Public Library,
March 12.

This time, it was questions, not punches,
thrown the Carlstadt resident's way by
admiring fans during the first-ever The
Leader Forum: Conversations with Local
Newsmakers.

Harris, former International Boxing
Association junior welterweight champion,
graciously answered various questions con-
cerning his career and inspirational story
from the audience and Senior Reporter
Alexis Tarrazi.

Tarrazi earlier profiled the Guyana
native in her story, T h e Boxer," in The
Leader's Feb. 26 issue, focusing on Harris'
vigorous training to regain his champi-
onship, his family, as well as life in Carlstadt
— his adopted hometown.

The series is a new initiative The Leader
has launched. Its purpose is to engage the
residents of the Meadowlands with the
interesting newsmakers that either affect
their lives personalty or bring a spotlight to
the Southern Bergen County area.

Editor-in-Chief John Soltes described the
new series as an attempt to "jump beyond
the page and bring the people we write
about to you."

"It's one of the most inspiring stories to
us because, not a lot of people realize ...
that we have a former world welterweight
champion right here in Carlstadt," Soltes
said in his introduction.

Please see HARRIS on Page A8
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NJMC to hold Highland Cross public sessions
By Susan C. Moafcr
SENIOK RF-FORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
developers who own the con-
troversial plot of land known
as the Highland Cross
Redevelopment Area in
Rutherford are moving for-
ward with plans that could
include housing on the site —
but not before residents have a
chance to cheer or jeer die
proposal.

Linque-H C Partners has
asked the New Jersey
Meadcwiands Commission for
zoning changes that would
allow a range of building
options, including 800 units of
housing, phis office, retail and
hotel areas. A corresponding
number of parking spaces,
including a five-story parking
deck, is also up for grabs.

As part of the process, pub-

I Want to:
Puttc hearings *» Highland Ooss will be held at

Rutherford Borough HaU on Isarch SI and April Iat7njn.

lie hearings will be held at
Rutherford Borough Hall on
March 51 and April 1 at 7 pjn.

If Iinque's bid for a zoning
change is approved, it will
pave the way for homes to
sprout on the lonely side of
Rutherford. The area, east of
Route 17, has neighbors like
the Meadowlands Office
Complex and the Department
of Public Works garage, not
quite the familiar landscape of
Victorian and colonial-style
homes dotting tree-lined
streets that many associate
with Rutherford proper.

Housing at Highland Cross
has been a hot topic in the
borough for years, and previ-

ous efforts to add residential
uses to the plan have met widi
opposition from residents and
governing bodies alike.

The project stalled.
But, late last year, the bor-

ough's planning board
cracked the door for residen-
tial uses at Highland Cross
when it included the site in
Rutherford's plan to meet its
affordable housing quotas as
established by the state's
Council on Affordable
Housing.

Downplaying the weight of
the zoning decision, NJMC
Executive Director Robert
Ceberio emphasized that a
myriad of additional steps

would' have to take place
before any actual building
could commence.

"It's only /.uning," Ceberio
said in a meeting with
reporters in a commission
conference room.

In addition to the public
hearing, NJMC staff will review
die proposal; the NJMC's may-
ors committee will weigh in;
and then the commission will
vote.

This is a post-EnCap rede-
velopment process," Ceberio
said, with the sober attitude of
one who has spent tune in die
school of hard knocks.

The failed attempt by
EnCap Golf Holdings, l i e to
complete a redevelopment
project in the Meadowlands
has been (plashed across news-
papers and highlighted with
red ink in the budgets of host
communities Lyndhurst and
Rutherford.

Former La Reggia owner arrested
By Alexis lorrou
SDOOR RETOKTEX

RUTHERFORD — The
former owner of La Reggia
Bistro on Park Avenue in
Rutherford was arrested
March 9 at 11:28 p.m. on
theft charges and for sending
obscene nude photos of an
ex-girlfriend.

Marco Bartolone, 39, of
Guttenberg, was arrested fol-
lowing an investigation- by
the Rutherford Police
Department.

A Rutherford resident
reported to police that
Bartolone, her ex-boyfriend,
was sending -obscene nude
photos of herself to her fami-
ly members. Additionally,
Rutherford Police Detective
Lt Patrick Feliciano report-

Marco Bartolone,
Guttenberg

ed Bartolone had at least
eight theft warrants out of
Rutherford and other towns

for taking money from peo-
ple in his business and not
paying them back or repay-
ing them with bad checks.

Detective Sgt. Anthony
Nunziato and Detective
Thomas Lewis went to
Guttenberg to arrest
Bartolone on the warrants.

Bartolone was charged
with theft (fourth degree),
invasion of privacy (third
degree) and obscenity for
persons ages 18 years or
older (fourth degree). Bail
was set at $50,000 for the
invasion of privacy and

of obscenity charge, and $2,500
for the theft No 10 percent
option was given for either
charge.

Bartolone was transported
to Bergen County Jail in lieu
of bail.

• Concerning the
article, "Adopted pets
can ease economic wor-
ries" in the March 12
edition, Bergen County
officials would like to
clarify that the shelter
has euthanized pets in
the past six months, but
only for medical or
behavioral issues that
can no longer be treat-
ed.

• Concerning the
article, "Fence divides
neighbors, unifies NA'
officials," in the March 5
edition, Robert Norcia
claims the fence men-
tioned measures 6-foot-
5-inches.

Police files •••
Burglary

NORTH ARLINGTON — Liborio Gamonal, 28, of
Elizabedi, was arrested March 5 for theft and burglary. Police
reported Gamonal and Carlos Borhorquez, 27, of West New
York, broke into a Bogle Avenue home Sept 11, 2008, at 9:45
a.m., and stole a Wii game console, Dell computer, Playstation,
various games, iPod, two cameras, Coach purse and $2,800 in
cash. The Bergen County Investigators Unit responded and lift-
ed, fingerprints that came back with matches. Borhorquez is
reportedly in Mercer County Jail awaiting deportation on other
charges. Bail was set at $15,000 with a 10 percent option for
Gamonal. He was released after posting bail.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Dean DeGenaars, 39, of Carlstadt,
was arrested March 12 at 8:31 p.m. for possession of 13 bags of
heroin, following a motor vehicle stop on Hackensack Street
DeGenaars was released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Randy Bednarczyk, 26, of Saddle
Brook, was arrested March 10 at 10:40 p.m. for possession of
marijuana under 50 grams, following a call about a suspicious
vehicle parked on Randolph Avenue. Bednarczyk was released
on summonses.

CARLSTADT —James T. Mannix, 23, of Staten Island, N.Y,
was arrested March 10 at 1:07 a.m. for possession of marijuana,
possession of a weapon (Billy club) and possession of drugs in a
car, following a call for a suspicious vehicle parked at Walgreens
on Paterson Avenue. He was released on summonses.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Johanna Georgallis, 27, of
Cranford, was arrested March 9 for obtaining prescription drugs
by fraud..Police reported Georgallis had obtained 90 tablets of
Oxycotin Aug. 5, 2008, at 11:13 a.m., from CVS Pharmacy at 2
Schuyler Ave. She was charged and released on summonses.

Criminal mischief
CARLSTADT— A 500 block of Jefferson Street resident

reported March 8 at 3:54 p.m. that someone punctured the
front driver's side tire of his 1982 Ford with a steak knife. The tip T h e f t f r o m Car
of the knife was still lodged in the tire, according to police.

LYNDHURST — Police reported March 8 at 10:56 a.m. that
someone keyed the side of a 2007 Ford and 2008 Mercedes while
parked in the 200 block of Lyndhurst Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported that sometime between
March 8 and March 9 someone damaged three doors of die ath-
letic department at Felician College on Milton Court

March 11 at 11:06 p.m. for DWI, improper display of a license
plate, possession of a hand gun and possession of hollow-point
bullets, following a motor vehicle stop on Kingsland Avenue
near Tenth Street Jesus was later released on summonses to a
responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Jamet Banthwgnt, 38. of Notth-
Arlington, was arrested March 7 at 10:58 p.m. for DWI, careless
driving and failure to wear a seat belt following a motor vehicle
accident on Riverview Avenue near Ilford Avenue. Police report-
ed Bentivegna stuck a parked 2004 Honda Pilot on Riverview
Avenue. He was transported to Clara Maass Hospital for treat-
ment of injuries.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — An Orient Way resident reported March

10 that someone claiming to be with Publisher's Clearing House
contacted her and told her she won $600,000. The victim was
instructed to send a $2,000 fee and call die Rutherford Police
Department to verify this was legitimate. The victim did not send
the money and called the police.

Obstruction
NORTH ARLINGTON — Arnel Lopez, 20, of Hoboken, was

arrested March 7 at 2:22 a.m. for hindering apprehension,
obstruction and providing false identification. Police reported
locating Lopez looking into cars on Belmount and Riverview
avenues. Lopez reportedly provided false identification. He was
later released on summonses.

Theft
CARLSTADT — A 300 block of Seventh Street resident

reported March 10 at 5:10 p.m. that someone stole a UPS ship-
ment from his front step worth $89. •

CARLSTADT — A 600 block of Central Avenue resident
reported March 10 at 4:06 p.m. that someone stole an orange 20-
inch Rampage BMX bike from his home.

LYNDHURST — A Haltom City, Texas resident reported
March 7 at 7:44 p.m. that someone entered a 2008 Winnebago
and stole a 32-inch television ($600) and iPod ($300), while
parked at the Quality Inn on Polito Avenue.

DWI
LYNDHURST — Angel Rivera, 22, of Lyndhurst, was arrest-

ed March 7 at 2:21 a.m. for DWI and refusal to submit to a
breath test, following a motor vehicle accident in die Exxon gas
station parking lot on Kingsland Avenue and Ridge Road.

LYNDHURST — Barton Vim. 18, of Wayne, was arrested
March 11 at 3:11 a.m. for DWI, refusal to submit to a breath test,
careless driving and failure to signal, following a motor vehicle
•top on Ridge Road near Page Avenue. Vun was later released on
summonses to a responsible party.

LYNDHURST — Joao Jesus, 37, of Nanuet, N.Y, was arrested
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Underage possession
NORTH ARLINGTON — On March 6, at 10:42 p.m., police

reported responding to a residence on Wesley Place off Ridge
Road for a loud party. Police reported locating underage
patrons consuming alcohol. Frank Martinez, 18, along with two
17-year-old males, three 17-year-old females and one 15-year-old
female, all from North Arlington, were charged with underage
possession of alcohol. The juveniles were turned over to dieir
parents and Martinez was released on summonses.

— Alexis Tamai
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Debt skyrockets in Lyndhurst
By Susan C. MoeNer
SENIOR RIPORTEI

LYNDHURST - II,, town-
ship's debt more than doubled
during the bat .fiscal year,
increasing from $19 million in
2007 to almost $42 million at
the start of July 2008.

But, payments on the loans
have yet to reflect the higher
indebtedness.

Principle payments are not
due on a large chunk of the
debt, approximately $26 mil-,
lion, explained Chief
Financial Officer Debbie
Ferrato. And the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners has
opted for the interest only
plan in its budget this year.

Even before 2007,
Lyndhurst's debt was trending
upward, at the rate of roughly
$1 million per year from 2004
until 2007.

But, beginning in July of
2007, the borrowing accelerat-
ed. A series of loans was
authorized — for park
improvements, equipment
purchases and the construc-
tion of a new pool, among
other things. The result a net
debt of $41,892,238.

The number indicates the

"amount that really is affecting
the taxpayer on the municipal
end,* Ferrato said.

While $42 million sounds
high, the state would actually
allow Lyndhurst to borrow
more — up to 3.5 percent of
the township's equalized
value. So far, the net debt is
only 1.39 percent of that value.

"We're well under the
amount of debt we can author-
ize," Ferrato said.
. Meanwhile, the township's

budget shows debt service pay-
ments remaining steady, at
roughly $2.5 million in both
the 2008 and 2009 budgets.

The payments reflect the
use of short-term financing,
called bond anticipation
notes, which can be reissued
over a period of years, Ferrato
explained.

There is no principle pay
down on short-term notes"
during the first three years
they are used, Ferrato said.

The rates have been good
for the short-term bond antici-
pation notes, Ferrato added.
Plus, the township is still look-
ing to recoup some of the
money it has borrowed
through litigation with EnCap
Golf Holdings, LLC, and

through grants. When the
debt is converted to long-term
bonds, grants can no longer
be applied, Ferrato added.

I t really does make sense,"
Ferrato said of the choice to
use short-term bond anticipa-
tion notes now.

Mayor Richard DiLascio
could not be reached for com-
ment before press time, but
during past interviews, he has
been adamant that money bor-
rowed and spent on some
items — the board of educa-
tion offices, the Jefferson
Community School and the
pool — will not raise taxes.

DiLascio has said that the
reallocation of existing tax dol-
lars, some of which will come
from the board of education's
budget, will be used, thus pro-
ducing "more value."

Revenue generated from
renting rooms to the South
Bergen Jointure Commission
and from education impact
fees issued by the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission for
students who attend school in
Lyndhurst and live in housing
in the NJMC district will also
be used to offset the costs of
those particular facilities,
DiLascio has said.

Where are Lyndhurst's tax bills?
LYNDHURST — The township's board of

commissioners was supposed to finalize this
year's budget on March 12. But the document
relies on approximately $1 million more in
expenditures than the state allows without spe-
cial permission.

The Local Finance Board, which could grant
the special permission, was set to consider
Lyndhurst's request at its March meeting, but
then decided to postpone the discussion.

The reason for the postponement is because
pending legislation related to pension deferrals
could impact Lyndhurst's application,
explained Chris Donnelly, spokesman for the
Local Finance Board.

Thus, the waiver will be considered in April,
and until then, the township's budget can't be
adopted.

Tax bills that are normally due in February
have not yet been mailed. In an effort to avoid
cramming half a year's taxes into a two-month
period, officials are working on a plan to send
out estimated tax bills for the third quarter, as
they did in August and November, said Debbie
Ferrato, Lyndhurst's chief financial officer.

An exact date when the bills would be
mailed was not available at press time.

Until then, residents can pre-pay their third-
quarter bills based on the amount that was due
in November, if they would like to do so.

Lyndhurst has enough cash on hand to con-
tinue to meet its obligations in the short run,
said Mayor Richard DiLascio.

"Right now, we're fine," Ferrato said.

— Susan C. Moelkr

Tricky Tray set for March 28
EAST RUTHERFORD — The Queen of Peace

Rosary Society will host its annual Tricky Tray fundrais-
er Saturday, March 28 at noon at The Landmark in
East Rutherford.

Tickets are $40. Please call Santa Wolfee at 201-998-
0789 to purchase tickets. Louise can be contacted at
201-998-7862 for raffle tickets.

Book sale, April 4
RUTHERFORD — The Friends

of the Library of Rutherford are
holding a Spring Book Sale,
Saturday April 4 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the library lobby. Come to
150 Park Ave., Rutherford and sup-
port the library!
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201-939-5000
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Elks help raise $3K for Rutherford Pantry

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBDOWSKI

The Rutherford Elks Lodge 547, on behalf of the Rutherford Community Food Pantry, held a night
out with famed mind reader Robert Channing recently. A capacity crowd of Elks and friends filled
the hall to the delight of Channing, who read minds and amazed the audience with his talents. The
event raised nearly $3,000 for the pantry and collected close to 100 bags of food. From left, "Pete the
Comedic," Channing, Rita Wilson and the following Elks who helped make the night possible:
Francisco Soto, Eileen Gunbian, Rich Rovito and Joe Europa.
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Schaer, Scalera get set for November election
ByAlndsfarraxi
StNlO« REKWTW

The 2009 election may be
eight months away, but the
local race for die Mate
A.wmbly is already healing
up.

Democratic incumbents
Gary Schaer and Fred Scalera
(D-36) will battle against
Republican challenger* Don
Diorio and Carmen Pio Costa.'

"We've managed to accom-
plish a tremendous amount
for South Bergen and for the
state," Schaer said recently to
The Leader. There is a lot
more to do, obviously. I think
that we are both working
extraordinarily hard and have
K<>tten done a lot of accom-
plishments for the area. This
is an opportunity for both of
us to continue that"
. Scalera, who has served in
the Assembly since 200S, said
he has authored bills to

improve safety, aid emergency
services and restrict prescrip-
tion drug distribution. Schaer,
on the other hand, has passed
financial bills concentrating
on mortgages, foreclosures,
small businesses and revitaliza-
tion.

"One area where Fred and
I complement each other
beautifully is our snared con-
cern for autism," Schaer said.
There are a number of bills
the stale has done on autism-
Autism is a huge issue in the
state and especially in South
Bergen."

Schaer and Scalera's chal-
lengers have already started
throwing darts, blaming the
incumbent pair for the
demise of the EnCap redevel-
opment project in the
Meadowlands.

Scalera and Schaer are
quick to point out that they
were not elected at the time
EnCap first gained traction.

Additionally, they said that
since the project was not a leg-
islative item, there was no rea-
son for them to be involved in
the beginning.

Scalera noted that once the
problems with EnCap began
to surface, both assemblymen
became involved in meetings
and began helping local com-
munities secure funds from
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission.

"We went to the
Meadowlands Commission
about'the cash situation and
got $600,000 for North
Arlington and $330,000 for
Rutherford because of what
EnCap did to them," Scalera
said.

The two assemblymen also
sponsored an anti-EnCap' bill
that is currently making its
way through Trenton.

The bill would require the
filing of an independent audit
for any business that received

grants, loans and financial
assistance in excess of $50 mil-
lion from public entities to
help fund redevelopment or
environmental remediation
projects.

Additionally, the business
would be required to spend a
minimum of $1 for every $5
received in public funds; the
public entity would reserve 10
percent of the total funds
until successful completion of
the project; and the business

.would submit payment of a
performance bond.

"We wanted to craft a Wll
that would not inhibit busi-
ness growth but cause it to
expand — but cause it to
expand rationally and cause it
to expand properly," Schaer
said. "Dollars are very pre-
cious right now as they always
have been. We need to make
sure that state dollars, county
dollars and municipal dollars
are spent correctly."

Developer starts moving on old Bedroc site
By SufQI) C. Mower
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The developer who
now owns the former Bedroc contracting
site in Lyndhurst is moving forward with
controversial plans to build on the prop-
erty.

Hackensack-based Russo
Development purchased the lot last year
and presented the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission with a con-
ceptual plan for 374 units of housing on
the site. The move triggered a quick
response from Mayor Richard DiLascio,

who criticized Russo's intentions during a
meeting of the Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners.

But, the mayoral offensive doesn't
seem to have slowed the developer.

The Bedroc building was still standing
at press time, but Ed Russo, president of
Russo Development, said that he expects
the huge warehouse-type structure to be
demolished within the next couple of
weeks.

The company also applied in February
for a site suitability study and fill permit
from the NJMC, according to Brian
Aberback, spokesman for the commis-

sion. The NJMC is taking a critical look at
all zoning changes in order to ensure
that it can meet its state quotas for afford-
able housing, Aberback explained.

That said, the suitability study is just
one of many necessary steps before hous-
ing could be built at the Bedroc site,
where construction debris was once
demolished. The lot is currently zoned
for heavy industrial use, and any change
in zoning would have to come from the
Meadowlands Commission, not the town-
ship.

It would seem that round two of this
battle of wills has begun.

NA to hold book signing
PHOTO AND CAPTION BY JAMES DOMBKOWSKI

North Arlington Library Director Stephanie Burke announced her
library's second book signing of the year will occur on Thursday, March
26 at the library beginning at 7 p.m.

The featured author will be Tim Scala and his newly published book,
"The Virus That Devoured Lehman and the Rest of Wall Street."

Scala, a former Wall Street trader will discuss the current down turn in
the economy and the mess that has occurred with the reckless spending
that the government has accrued over the past SO years. After the dis-
cussion his book will be available for purchase and signed by him.

Scala has been featured on CNBC and numerous radio talk shows. He is
currently founder and president of TRCI which is a consultingcompany
that provides training and litigation support to the financial industry.

ER library announces scholarship program
EAST RUTHERFORD — East Rutherford

Memorial Library has announced that applica-
tions are now being accepted for its fourth-
annuaj Memorial • Library Scholarship.
Applicants must meet the following criteria in
order to qualify, must be a resident of East
Rutherford for a minimum of two years prior to
applying; must be a high school senior with a
confirmed graduation date; must be accepted
into an accredited four-year college, two-year

college or continuing education program; and
must submit the completed application and
essay to be received at die library no later than
May 9. Although library science majors will be
given priority in this process, all qualified appli-
cations will be considered. A recipient will be
awarded by the end of June. Applications are
available at the library, 143 Boiling Springs
Ave., East Rutherford. For more information,
call 201-939-3930 or e-mail erutnfObcck.org.

RHD to host
foot, ankle
screening

RUTHERFORD — Is
that lump on your foot a
corn, i alliiV wart, infection
or skin cancer?

If you have questions or
concerns about your feet
and ankles, the Rutherford
Health Department will
sponsor a free foot and
ankle screening
Wednesday, April 1 at 10
a.m. at the Rutherford
Healtfi' Department, 184
Park Ave.

Participants' feet and
ankles will be examined for
congenital deformities and
injuries. No treatment will
be provided and referrals
will be made as necessary.

Interested borough resi-
dents can make an appoint-
ment or obtain additional
information by calling 201-
460-3020, Monday through
Friday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

134 Ridfe Road • Iyndhunt, N| 07071* Phonr: (201) 804-9666
En: (201) 804-9116 • www.mrlortcpa.coni • Si MBU lULUNO
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• Accounting • Accounting Services • Bookkeeping
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PVt Up Your C.liquid to Ihtoii hwommt

VRDANG
COMPANYLLC

Certified Public Accountants » Business Consultants
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
Trusted advisors of indMduth and businesses for o n r 40 years

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Office (201) 438-1040 « www.urdanncpM.com

Dconysios Kalevas, CPA, PC
(lllllicd I ' M M I , \ ( ( (1HM|( IMI

Personal & Business Income lax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping for Small Business

MYOB - Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peachtree Installation Done

-Tpni 201.933.4199
485 Valley Brook Avp. • lyndhurst, NJ

TAX A BOOKKEEPING SftWKf
"• • t2rAbmt2m H

Full Service Income D a
Preparation

& Financial Planning
| For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member of the National Society of Accountants,
The National Society of Tax Profastonab,

CATA.AW The NJ and NaUonal Society of Enrolled Agents

7*4 Keancy Avenue

William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL A BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
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MYSTICAL WORLD
Bpokstort fc EaMghtenment Ctr.

lighting tbe Path toward Spiritual Growth

WORKSHOPS BEGINNING NOW
We offer classes and workshops on a

variety of topics, such as Angels,
Healing, Psychic Development, and

much more!
648 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-896-3999
www.myitiatrworld.net

JANIECROOlFiNifii
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• FREE ESTIMATK
• FUtiY INSURED

JAN.EC
ROOFING INC

COMPUTE
ROOFING JOB
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NJ. UC»1JVH012S6400

201-797-1189

TEETH WHITENING
Special $199.°°

Includes custom made tray with gel*. Reg. value
•Conditions permitting. Exp 06/01/09

Picture Perfect Teeth!
PROMS • WEDDINGS • SUMMER TIME

Cosmetic & Family Dental Care

Dr. Ronald Chaiklin
12$ Ridg« Rood, N. Arlington » 201.955.1600

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free feport reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com M.Cooney.DC

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER
• II.i. k Wilkini:
• Vrtmi;illierup>

S«t-disll M:i«.s;tiy
1 l.i|>;im"<i.~ Shhilsu

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

. 201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

MODEL TRAIN SHOW
ILROAD CLUB IN AMERICA

The SOCIETY of
MODEL ENGINEERS

Established 1926

F (201) 939-9212
341 HOBOKEN RD., CARLSTADT. NJ

(1 Mile from Giants Stadium)

March 20* IV & 22nd

Fri. 7 P.M. -10 P.M., Sat & Sun, 1 P.M. - 6 P.M.
Featuring: 5,000 sq.ft. of Trains
• TWo large operating raftoads • New "HO* i
• Large " 0 1 guage railroad • Model Exhfot • WL Menonbia
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REGISTRATION NOW
Classes begin Late March

New Programs - Year Round Fun

Swim Lessons - Group, Seml-

Private and Private Lessons.

Recreational Swims, Aquaclze,

Deep H2O, Pre Swim Team,

Swim Training, Membership

Swim, Adult Swim, Lap Swim.

Family Swim, Senior Swim,

Lifeguard Training and First AW

Basics; CPR Training & More!

Ages 18month-5 years

Exciting New Curriculum

3toSytaroMs

Shhhl MfcsBlen hat her secrets. His

possible to pUy and learn.

2.3 or 4 mornings per week ftx 7

weeks. Located at

Sylvan School Rutherford.

Meadowlands Area YMCA

201 955-5300

v.YMCAInfo.org

YMCA freezes camp rates to help

M i e s ! Call for more Into.

TONDI fKunueo
Funky Fitness Oub, Babysitter's

Training. Une Dancing For Nds.

ZumbaGMsJermlsai

Karate and Self-Oefense

Open House-3/31 •) 5:30pm

Wood-WdgeCMcCentn

Tiny Tutus, Art Gymnasia,

Mommy, Daddy & Me.

Snazzy Jazz, Itsy Bitsy Sport i and

My Messy Art

Yoga, Mates, Kkfcboxlng,

Zumba and Softball
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Grenade found in Rutherford dumpster
By Alans Ibmm
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — A
grenade found in a dumpster
along Veterans Boulevard in
Rutherford on Wednesday,
March 11 was later found to be
a dud. But police at the time of
discovery dealt with the situa-
tion as if they might have had
an explosive on hand.

"We hove found old ammo
and small pieces of artillery
shells, but never a grenade,"
Rutherford Police Sgt Louis
Arnold noted of his 25-year
experience.

Rutherford Police Capt.
George Egbert reported that a
911 call came in at approxi-
mately 2:24 p.m., by a dump-
ster diver from Union City.

The male reported finding
the grenade inside a dumpster
situated in the parking lot of
Five Star Foods, Inc. at 275
veterans Blvd.

Rutherford police, fire 'and
EMS officials arrived on the
scene and evacuated the busi-
ness and secured the area with
police tape.

Bruce Reed, an officer with
the Bergen County Bomb
Squad, arrived roughly one
hour after the initial call.
Suiting up in body armor and
a helmet, Reed retrieved the

grenade.
Carrying it in his bare

hand, die grenade was later
contained in a compartment
in a Bergen County vehicle.

"He checked the dumpster
and found nothing else
inside," Egbert said to
reporters on the scene.

The bomb squad is a coun-
ty unit that is kept busy. In
2008, the squad responded to
200 calls, according to Mabel
Aragon, Bergen County
spokeswoman.

The grenade was later
scanned by the bomb squad to
determine whether it consist-
ed of active explosives. The
scan came back negative.

A similar incident occurred
in Wood-Ridge Feb. 19 at 2:58
p.m., when Wood-Ridge Police
Officer Matt Mueller reported
observing a grenade lying in
the middle of Moonachie
Avenue, 100 feet east of the
overpass to Route 17.

The Bergen County Bomb
Squad also responded and
reported that it was an old, but
real, grenade.

The bottom was reportedly
hollowed out, but the fuses
were still intact. The grenade
was removed and was turned
over to the military for proper

PHOTO BY A1EX1S TARRA2

Bruce Reed, an officer with the Bergen County Bomb Squad, retrieved
a grenade Wednesday, March 11, from a dumpster in Rutherford.

For residents who may find

a grenade or old ammunition
either in public or in their
home, police urge them not to

touch it and to immediately
call the local police depart-
ment

State aid slightly cut for local towns
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

III' I i-;ulf
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Of all days, state officials decided to
announce their new municipal aid fig-
ures on March 13 — that is, Friday the
13th. And for towns in South Bergen, it
proved to be quite an unlucky day
indeed.

All six municipalities in The Leader area
— Wood-Ridge, Carlstadt, East

Rutherford,
1 Rutherford,

Lyndhurst
and North
Arlington —

I will see a
reduction of

at least 1.5 percent for their calendar year
2009 and fiscal year 2010 budget.

Amid a crippling economic recession,
with cash-au-apped towns reiving heavily
on state aid, the decision was met with
mixed reaction from local officials.

"Every penny counts," said Albert
Granell, North Arlington council presi-
dent and finance liaison. "It's like dealing
with sacred cows when you look at a
budget."

State officials stressed the positive in
the slim decrease.

"Assemblyman (Gary) Schaer would
like every community in the 36th district
to receive more state aid, however, given
the worldwide economic crisis, reduc-
tions averaging a little over 2 percent are
a strong indication of the state govern-
ment's efforts to keep local communities
whole," said Andrew Schwab, chief of
staff for Schaer (D-36).

A look at the numbers...
NAME

Carlstadt

E. Rutherford

Lyndhurst

N. Arlington

Rutherford

Wood-Ridge

LAST YEAR

$1,365,687

$1,924,350

$1,817,505

$1,365,372

$1,785,156

$1,011,745

THIS YEAR

$1,321,302

$1,875,997

$1,772,078

$1,344,891

$1,740,527

$986,452

DECREASE

-3.25%

-2.5%

-2.5%

-1.5%

-2.5%

-2.5%

A look at tfaei
• North Arlington received $1,365,372

last year. This year's proposed allocation
is $1,344,891, totaling a reduction of
$20,481 or 1.5 percent.

• Wood-Ridge received $1,011,745 last
year. This year's proposed allocation is
$986,452, totaling a reduction of $25,293
or 2.5 percent.

• Rutherford received $1,785,156 last
year. This year's proposed allocation is
$1,740,527, totaling a reduction of
$44,629 or 2.5 percent.

• Lyndhurst received $1,817,505 last
year. This year's proposed allocation is

$1,772,078, totaling a reduction of
$45,427 or 2.5 percent.

• East Rutherford received $1,924,350
last year. This year's proposed allocation
is $1,875,997, totaling a reduction of
$48,353 or 2.5 percent.

• Carlstadt received $1,365,687 last
year. This year's proposed allocation is
$1,321,302, totaling a reduction of
$44,385 or 3.25 percent

Although the cuts are minimal, the
reality is harsh. Most boards of education
and municipal governments in the local
area are forecasting budget increases,
which means the average taxpayer will
pay more. So it would seem the negatives
are increasing, while the positives, like
aid and grant money, is slowly evaporat-
ing.

Carlstadt Councilman Joseph Crifasi,
who also serves as finance liaison, noted
that possible cuts may occur as a result of
his borough's reduction.

"Forty-four thousand dollars is one
salary of any employee," Crifasi said.
"Does that mean now we have to cut back
on the police, (department of public
works) or borough hall employees?"

Crifasi added his resentment toward
the state, pointing put how it is cutting its

i'ARK ACADEMY LEARNING C

budget and with the same stroke it is cut-
ting state aid to local municipalities.

They are giving the wrong vibe to the
public," Crifasi said. T h e state may be
cutting, but they are just passing it down
to the local governments. So where is the
savings?"

Schaer pointed out that even though
cuts were made, it was minimal compared
to the current financial crisis die state is
enduring.

This is a stark reality of the economic
downturn," Schaer said. T h e state aid
numbers are a reflection of what we are
doing for the communities throughout
the state. Overall, the loss of state aid in
totality is a little over 2 percent"

Additionally, Schaer noted that school
systems in die 36th Legislative District
can expect an average 4.8 percent
increase in state funding from the fiscal
year 2010 state budget.

The increase will trickle down to the
residents' overall bill, allowing them to
save in school board taxes.

"I think it is a tremendous statement
that our commitment for education has
not only held steady, but in fact expand-
ed," Schaer said. "It's a statement of New
Jersey's priorities."

ENTER 1
valuate• JF.I: Diagnostic System to Evaluate

English & Math Levels
• English & Math Tutoring

• SAT I & II - College Prep Testing
> Group and One-on-one tutoring available

' • M M | r ! > I P H I | | . I ' •> I ' . I l l • • • - - • \

Diagnostic Testing, till Miirih 31

124 Park Ave., East Rutherford, NJ 07073 • (201) 340-4019

Police: 'Drunk' father arrested
after falling on own children

By Alexis Torraii
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — An
"intoxicated" father from
Rutherford allegedly fell on
top of his two children when
attempting to cross Montross
Avenue on Thursday, March
12, according to police.

Matthew A. George, 32,
was reportedly drunk when
the incident took place and
caused injury to his children,
stated Rutherford Police
Director John Thompson.

"He fell on top of his 4-
year-old child (boy) as he
attempted to cross Union
Avenue," according to
Thompson's report "His 6-
month-old baby (girl) sus-
tained haad injury as a result

Matthew A.
Rutherford

PHOTO, WD
George. 32, U

of him falling backward while
carrying the infant on his
back in a backpack-style child

carrier as he attempted to
walk across Montross
Avenue."

The mother was notified of
the incident and escorted the
children to Hackensack
University Medical Center.

George was taken to St.
Mary's Hospital in Passaic.
Upon his release from the hos-
pital at 2:15.1 in. on March 13,
George was arrested and
charged with endangering the
welfare of children, a second-
degree offense.

Bail was set at $50,000 with
no 10 percent option. George
was also ordered to have no
contact with the children as a
condition of his ball.

George was released after
posting bail. The Division of
Youth and Family Services was
notified of the. incident.

JOHN CARBONE
Lite Long Lyndhurst Resident
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Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Prices!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL • Valid today thru March 24'

FREE Pasta Side*
wilh purchase of any prepared Entree

•Choice of Vodka » Morinoro » Bolognf

Fresh or Marinated Chicken Breast $ 2 . ? *

20 Ridge Rood, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039
www.jcexclusivecatering.com Open Mon-fri 7am • Sat&Sun 8am

Sell Now!
Turn Your Unwanted Jewelry

Into Cash Sow!

Buying
10K • I4K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!
Americana Coin Exchange
217 Paters™ A « . . East Rutherford. NJ

1-800-777-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year In Hminns

News doesn't wait a week.

BREAKING NEWS @
wwwleaderNewspapers.net

NEW 2009 TOYOTA

f

Ask John about a I

FREE LIFETIME LEASE
OIL CHANCE ) FOR

S169 PER MO I
*9 MOS

AS LOW AS

APRHHANCMG
4cyl,4spdaulD,2WD,4*,p/slr/ABSAwids*s,a/c,cd,
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$2800 Toyota factory rebates $400 colege grad retatef if

oaL $2210 down pyirt+$1681«t nmt+WB6 Kripmgrt
fee = $3075 due at reep- +tax &MV fees. $0 Security dep.

Toapy!Tte«ei.Purchcfli$8S23.B?*«e 301/09.

BLOOMFIELO AVE. WEST CALDWELL
973-882-1822
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Defeated lunch contract to have second serving
By Chris
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — Six Becton
Regional Board of Education trustees
want a second helping in evaluating the
district's cafeteria contract, after rejecting
the renewal of Pomptonian Food
Service'! initial offer for 2009-10.

The decision seemed to surprise the
board's minority, which apparently
expected an easy confirmation for retain-
ing the current provider.

Board Administrator Nicholas Annitti
will now have a 30-day window to attract
other bidders. A final decision will affect
more than just Becton, since the district
share* cafeteria services-with other sys-
tems, including little Krnv and North
Arlington.

The vote does not mean the Fairfield-

based vendor will not continue; it's Just
that Board Vice President Bruce Young
and trustees Richard Vartan, Jerome
Winston, Hernan Lopez, Raymond
Muszynski and Joe Morris want more
options.

Pomptonian's proposal offers no flat-
cost figure. It provided the district essen-
tially the same menu as but year and again
guarantees "no cost of operation to the
district" during 2009-10, based on 160
"serving days."

Trustee Lawrence Bongiovanni, the
board's finance committee chairman who
traditionally projectx himself as a strong
fiscal watchdog, recommended approval.

Not yet, cautioned \bung.
"I'm not looking to get rid of

Pomptonian," he said. "We do this (review
multiple quotes) for our attorney, we do
this for the auditor, we do this for all our
services. I just want to be consistent"

Vartan agreed. He said the tough econ-
omy could help the system potentially get
even better deals. I n this day and age ...
every company is going to grant you some
sort of price reduction," the trustee pre-
dicted.

Yet supporters, notably Board
President Richard Evans, claimed the cur-
rent lunch program isn't broken and
doesn't need fixing. In fact, he said, it's a
sound financial proposition.

"Prior to Pomptonian, we were run-
ning in the red — $90,000 in the red
every year," he said. "With two yean of
service, we're running in the black "

After the meeting, Ondrof, who also
serves with Young in Carlstad t, defended
the contract "Mr. Young said we go out
for bids on all our professional service
contracts every year and that's not true,"
he said, adding that Pomptonian merited
renewal based on the information.

Featuring dyeablei
p Communion Shoes
» Cotton) Dyeing »Invitations
#Brid»l Party Gifts * Favors
y Jewelry * Bridal Accessories

104PwtAv*^..8trtberforiNJ *201.842

St. Mary athletes net Division 1 scholarships

.Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

•Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time'

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020

21 TWo Bridges Road, FairfleM, NJ 07004
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By Aludt farad
SfJilOR RKPOKTEX

RUTHERFORD — Three
athletes from Sf. Mary High
School in Rutherford are set to
play in the big leagues as they
each recently received scholar-
ships to Division 1 colleges.

"It is very rare for three stu-
dent athletes to attain scholar-
ships," said Michael Sheridan,
director of Development and
Alumni Affairs for St Mary
High School. "When you look
at these three, you can see that
you can have the best of both
worlds in St Mary. It is the per-
fect combination of student
and athlete."

In November, senior Dan
O'Neill signed a letter of
intent to play baseball for
Rutgers University. The soon-
to-be Scarlet Knight will major
in physical therapy.

A four-year starter for St
Mary, O'Neill has won numer-
ous honors for baseball,
including First Team All-
League, Second Team All-
County, Second Team North
Jersey and First Team All-State
Parochial.

O'Neill is a participant of
the St Joseph's d u b and Peer
Ministry. He plays fall ball with
Farrah Builders and the North
Jersey Cardinals. He is also a
volunteer at the Garfield Boys
& Girls clubs during the sum-
mer.

Only a few months later,
Saint Mary senior girls' basket-
ball standout Afreyea Tolbert
accepted a four-year scholar-
ship to Northeastern
University.

"I had many great schools
reenritint me, but my final
decision came down to five
schools: Northeastern

Columbia
Dartmouth

Madison
Hofstra

University," Tolbert stated. "I
fell in love with Northeastern
as soon as I stepped foot on
the campus. It has exactly what

University,
University,
University, James
University and

I am looking for in a college: a
mid-size enrollment with the
major I want to pursue and a
strong internship program."

Tolbert has received All-
County and All-State (non
public) honors. She has aver-
aged 16.5 points, 8.5 rebounds
and 4 steals per game for the
Gaels as a junior.

Tolbert offers much praise
to her father, Harun, who
coached her throughout ele-
mentary school.

"He instilled in me a work
ethic that has made me the
person and student athlete I
am today," Tolbert stated. "My
dad told me to trust him when
he enrolled me at St Mary
High School and I am glad I
did. It has been a great experi-
ence. It is a close-knit, diverse
school community where stu-
dents are challenged both aca-
demically and athletically."

Brian Crockett, of the 2008
St Mary football team, recent-
ly signed a full grant scholar-
ship with Colgate University.
He is the third member of the
2009 St Mary class to accept a
Division 1 scholarship.

"I owe a tremendous
amount of my success to my
coaches who believed in me
and pushed me to get better
each season," stated Crockett.
"My family, coaches and team-
mates were my greatest assets
in attaining this goal."

The 6-foot-4-inch, 285-
pound lineman carries a 3.9
grade point average and is a
member of the National and
Math honor societies.

Crockett has received First
Team All-Bergen County
Scholastic League recognition.

"Brian is the quintessential
student athlete," stated
Principal Roy Corso. "He is
smart, articulate and a mature
young man who has always had
his priorities in order. His ded-
ication both on the field and
in the classroom is one of
many admirable qualities he
possesses."

EVEN BETTER RATE,
limited time..

r.FRTTFICATF. OF DEPOSIT

Hurry in for an even better rate on our
featured Certificate of Deposit through State Farm Bank".

Call today for more information and watch your money grow.

State Farm Agent
Lyndhurst. NJ07071
Bus: 201-935-04*4
flntnon^r^jTl yncfnurstinsurdncs. cofn

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS *10K*14K*18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

PHOTOS, 5T MARY HIGH S C H O O .

From top to bottom, Brian Crockett, St. Mary football offensive tackle,
received a full grant scholarship to Colgate University. Dan O'Neill
recently signed a letter of intent to play baseball with Rutgers
University. St. Mary Girls Basketball player Afreyea Tolbert signed a
four-year scholarship with Northeastern University.

PHOTO BY COUfEN REYNOIDS

Lyndbunt celebrates Dr. Sens — In honor of Dr. Seuss' birthday, Lyndhurst Woman's Club President
Annette Bortone dressed as the eponymous main character for a reading of "The Cat in the Hat" at the
Lyndhurst Public Library on Thursday, March 12. The event was part of the National Education
Association's "Read Across America" program. Holding their certificates of participation are (front
row, left to right) Chris Kwak, Olivia Norcia and Sarah Mohammad. In the back row are Nell
Chojnacki, Peter Kocjan, Bortone, OabrieUa OKcefe and T i n Kepne.

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
tb —. A Provided by Dr. John Om DDS
J^^\ NJ Spec. Uc. No. S2S2
4 A f For ALL dental needs visit
A A ^ our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-998-2821|

"Whiten teeth In 45 mlnutaa with Zoom Whitening"

Fundraiser set for local dancers
LYNDHURST — A benefit fundraiser with guest of honor

Cayce's Candles will be held at The City Lounge, 455 Valley
Brook Ave., Lyndhurst (201-8964007), to help send Jaryd
Farcon and Cara Abaya-Campos to the 2009 Blackpool Junior
Dance Festival in England.

The benefit will be held at 1 p.m. on Saturday, March 21. In
honor of Jaryd and Cara, Cayce's Candles will donate 20 percent
of the proceeds. Jaryd and Cara's accomplishments over die past
two years have earned them the recognition and invitation to
represent the United States in the Juvenile Age Division (6 to
under 12 years old) Team Match at the 2009 Blackpool Junior
Dance Festival. On behalf of the Farcon and Abaya-Campos fam-
ilies, we thank you for all your support in making this possible for
these two children to be able to achieve a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity.

Say Good-bye to Pain...
M DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

MMMETROPOLITAN
. PAIN CONSUITANTS

PROBLEMS WITH:
• Neck & Bock Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

We are a multilingual practice
Richard Kang, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.

flBA BOOBd CtRttfirD A'KSTHEilOlOGV & PAIN MEDIUMS

736 Puqe Ave , Suite IB, tyndhurst, NJ 07071

r.-l: 2 0 1 / 2 9 . 0 0 0 1 • fn«: 201 72').0006
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State aid to schools in Southern Bergen stays intact
By Susan C. Moefer
SENIOR REPORTER

The good news is that state
1 aid to local school districts was-
n't cut tliis year. The bad news:
most districts in the area did-
n't receive an increase in then-
numbers, and the districts that

did get a financial nudge up
will receive only modestly
higher amounts.

Governor Jon S. Conine
published his budget propos-
al for the next fiscal year on
March 10. The overall num-
bers were lower than last

year, but education
spared the sharpest edge of
the cleaver.

Conine proposed school
funding increases of $500 mil-
lion, with half of the cash des-
ignated for K I'.' districts, and
the remainder tagged for pre-
school.

Of the seven school systems
in South Bergen, only three
received a bump in state aid—
Lyndhurst, North Arlington
and Wood-Ridge. The others
will have to make do with the
same amount as last year.

Conine's proposed budget
represents a decrease in over-
all spending, essentially dial-
ing back funding by $1 billion
below 2006 levels. The
nation's turbulent economy
necessitated the tough choic-
es, Corzine said.

In Rutherford, the board of
education prepared the dis-
trict's budget proposal with
the assumption that state aid
would stay flat That decision
has proved correct

But, to bring its proposed
budget into balance, the
board will have to lay-off eight
full-time and 10 part-time
employees, and taxpayers will
still have to pay 3.6 percent
more than last year. On March
16, the board unanimously
approved the budget

Carlstadt's aid numbers
didn't surprise
Superintendent of Schools
Stephen Kollinok. But expec-
tation and satisfaction are two
very different feelings.

"Our budget is extremely
tight," Kollinok said. "The
only thing we are happy about

Continued from RENT on Page A1
about love, friendship and approved script ... I feel that
learning valuable life lessons, in today's society, some of

The script was brought to these issues are there and are
directors Ted Colarusso and out in the open.... I don't see
Roberta Blender by current a reason to shy away from
seniors Andrew DeNunzio
and Alex Boniello at the end

things that essentially exist
and can be handled in an

of last year's musical, "Beauty appropriate manner."
To make sure the students

understood the maturity of
the show, a group of them
went to see it professionally
performed at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in
February. After the show, the
students were able to go back-

and the Beast."
DeNunzio and Boniello

said they knew back then that
they wanted to act in "RENT"
this year, with every other
musical option paling in com-
parison.

Appreciating the students'
strong passion for the show, stage and ask the actors ques-
Colarusso and Blender tions to better familiarize
agreed to stage the controver-
sial musical. without much
hesitation. Colarusso said that
no interference was met from
the administration either.

"There are some mature
topics, but there are other
musicals that have mature
topics, as well," Colarusso
said. "A numerous number of
Catholic schools have done
'Cabaret.' That's risque too,
but they're able to do it."

Superintendent of Schools
Elaine Ciugliano agreed. "I
think the students are capable tain songs for instance. Other
of handling the script," she schools in the area won't be

themselves with the charac-
ters and true meanings
behind the plot lines.

Colarusso said that he and
Blender also spent time with
the students, teaching them
about the Bohemian lifestyle
theme and underlying charac-
ter traits.

Blender said that unfortu-
nately the show won't be seen
by as many school organiza-
tions as years past. The ele-
mentary schools will only
receive a sneak-peek of cer-

said. T h e script that we are
using is a seriously toned

seeing it at all.
However, Colarusso still

down version and is a school- anticipates great success. "I'm

quite confident that we're
going to sell 1,200 tickets," he
said of the maximum number
of seats available throughout
the four performances.

Rehearsals started back in
October in order to accom-
modate for the students' busy
schedules.

"We're a small school, so
we have a lot of conflicts," said
Colarusso, citing athletic
practices, part-time jobs and
other club and organization
meetings.

Getting everybody here
together at the same time is
hard, said Blender, adding
that the advisers don't make
the students choose between
activities.

But, she said, in the end,
it's all about the kids.

"For some students, this
makes their high school expe-
rience," she said.

•RENT: School Edition" will
run at Wood-Ridge High School
at 281 Hadunsack St. from
Thursday, April 2 to Saturday,
April 4 at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday, April 5 at 3 p. m. Tickets
are $10. For more information,
call 201-9394810.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SP-620 Highland Cross Redevelopment Plan Amendment

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission (NJMC) will hold
a public hearing on March 31, 2009 and April 1, 2009 to consider an amendment to the
Highland Cross Redevelopment Plan, originally adopted by the NJMC on November 25,1998
and amended on March 28,2001. The public hearing will be held from 7:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m.
both days at the Rutherford Borough Hall, 176 Park Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey.

The Highland Cross Redevelopment Area, located in the Borough of Rutherford, within the
Hackensack Meadowlands District, comprises approximately 28 acres and is defined as the fol-
lowing: Block 219.04, Lot 1 (portion); Block 219.04, Lot 2 (portion); Block 219.04, Lot 3; Block
219.02, Lot 61 (portion); and Block 219.02, Lots 65.05,65.06, and 65.07.

A petition to amend the Highland Cross Redevelopment Plan was submitted by Linque-H.C.
Partners, the designated redeveloper. For the sake of clarity, the NJMC staff has drafted an
amendment incorporating the proposed changes requested by the applicant into the most cur-
rent version of the Highland Cross Redevelopment Plan.

The hearing is being held in order for Linque;H.C Partners to present its proposed changes to
amend the Highland Cross Redevelopment Plan and for the NJMC to obtain public comment
on the matter. Several of the proposed changes are described below:

1. Adding the following uses as Permitted Uses: Essential public services; Health centers;
Institutional uses; Multi-family dwellings; Parks or recreation facilities; Personal services;
Public utility uses, light; Retail; Senior housing; and Townhome dwellings.

2. Linque is proposing a maximum of 923,000 gross square feet of non-residential floor area,
divided between office, retail, and hotel. This square footage does not include the proposed
residential uses, the 216-room hotel under construction or the Rutherford govt. buildings on
the site.

3. Office: Maximum 0.953 Floor Area Ratio (FAR); Retail: Maximum 0.50 FAR; Hotel:
Maximum 0.20 FAR; and all other non-residential permitted uses: Maximum 0.215 FAR.
The calculation of FAR shall be based upon the 28.1 acres of the tract that is located within
the jurisdiction of the NJMC

4. A maximum of 800 dwelling units, inclusive of affordable units.
5. A maximum of 450 hotel rooms.
6. Maximum tot coverage: 55%, and Minimum open space: 20%.
7. Maximum building height 210 feet, and Maximum height of parking decks: five stories:
8. A traffic impact assessment will be submitted at the time of zoning certificate application.

A copy of the full text of the proposed redevelopment plan amendment and a map of the sub-
ject area are available for public inspection during normal office hours at the Commission's
Public Information Center at One DeKorte Park Plaza in Lyndhurst, which may be contacted
at (201) 460-1700. The documents are also available for download from the NJMC website at
http://www.njmeadowlands.gov/pubUc/noticcs.html. Interested persons may submit oral or
written comments at, or prior to, the public hearing. Upon consideration of the comments sub-
mitted, the NJMC staff will prepare a recommendation for the Commission.. This recommen-
dation will be considered at a regularly scheduled meeting of the NJMC

If there are any questions, or if special requirements are needed under the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), please contact Cheryl Reroutes of this Office at (201) 460-1790, dur-
ing regular business hours.

NEW JERSEY MEADOWLANDS COMMISSION
; • • * - .

Robert R. Ceberio
Executive

Dated: March 6,2009

u chat our numbers didn't go
down.

What about the greener
grass on the other side of the
funding fence? Of the districts
targeted for a shot of state
largesse, Lyndhurst received a
bump of $124,000; North
Arlington, $105,000; and
Wood-Ridge, $51,000.

"They are still below what
we see as an adequacy budg-
et" said state Department of
Education spokeswoman Beth

Auerswald, as she explained
why these districts were cho-
sen for more funding.

Superintendents are grate-
ful for as much juice as they
can squeeze from the lemon.
"Of course I'm pleased," said
Joseph Abate, Lyndhurst
superintendent of schools.

The money will help
Lyndhurst keep its school
budget within the cap set by
the state, without eliminating
programs. It will also "provide

modest enhancements," Abate
said.

North Arlington
Superintendent Oliver
Stringham had similar plans.
T h e additional state aid will
be used to offset various needs
and expenses in the budget"
he wrote in an e-mail. "As a dis-
trict considered by the State of
New Jersey as 'below adequacy
in funding education,' every
dollar of state aid is impor-
tant"

ATTENTION!
CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL SPRING SAVINGS ON

lown Maintenance • Landscape Design and Installation • Masonry Projects

Garabedian group
landscape & site contractors

olMain .Program.
• Spnng C W U p • Leaf Removal

• V*eUy Culling/Edging • Prvning/Trimming
& Blow Down • F iool Foil Clean Up

• F low. Bed

& Installation
See what your property wilt actually look like
borons starting

Visit Our New Design Studio
Warranties on All our Work!

59B Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

GarabedianGroup@aol.coin

• Mukh/Tbp Soil/Stone InstaHed-

Bulk Delivery Available!

• Lawn Reconstruction- Sod or Seed
(Col About our Sod Success RoM)

• Seasonal Ftowars

• Hanlings-Trees & Shrubs

• Excavation/Groding/Gerting Water?
p-,,,1,1--,,. «•-!.•- Jl
i luuHfll l •JUIVMI!

, • Masonry Division • Concrete

Institute / ICP1 Certified
• Brick Paver: Walkways, Polios, Driveways

• Retaining Walls • Brick Staircases

• Concrete Sidewalks

• Residential • Commercial • Municipal

201-935-5296
"Our Business Grows All Year Round"

Celebrates 20 years

DaWANCAMANOiOWNESj
For me, hoir design is more than a
career; it is a passion. Through my
23 years of salon experience, I
have gained insight into my clients'
needs. % goal is to understand
each individual and to develop a
unique style that works tor them.
Customer satisfaction is indeed my
first priority, to of of my clients, my
sincerest "thank you" tor your loyal-
ly, friendship and for being part of
the Moda Capelli family. I extend
an invitation to ail to visit the salon
and enjoy the Moda Capelli experi-
ence.

ANGELA BUNCAMANO (OWNER)
Having 25 years of experience to
my name, I am proud of the estab
fishment Del & I have created.
Moda Capeli provides a profession-
al, family-like environment for both
clients and employees. I feel my
dedication to each individual along with my war

520 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 201 .935 .4299

olily contributes to the grand "Moda Capelli"dedication to eacn individual along with my warm personally conriouMtoinegrana'Moaauf
experience. Many ihanks to al Moda Capeli clients. I look forward to many more years together.

D0M4A WNSUY (STYUSTl
As a toyal and versatile stylist who's been at Moda Capelli tor 18 years, I enjoy all tools of the business.
AWnugh I am a jock-of-all-lrades, my passion is color and highlights. I am intent on keeping up with the
latest trends and techniques. My years at Moda Copelli have provided me with a loyal dientele My sin-
ctrcst fonks to eoaS of you and I look forward to our continued Moda C r ^ i relationship.

MIVSSASIVBMSTYUST)
I have been coming to Moda Copelli since I was o child Now at 23, and 5 years into the business, I
have become part of the Moda Capelli family. I storied working at Moda Capelli when I was still in beou-
ty school. And now as a professional hairstylist, my passion is color and styling. I consider myself outgo-
ing and frtardy ond loyal to al at Moda Capelli.

W I S E K 0 0 M O JHYUS/MAMCUBS1)
I a *JUI manicurist with 25 years of experience I consider myself a perfectionist in wanting the

4«atybntforeachofnTvdients. I value the many relationships I have developed over rhe year? and look
'• M wuu to continuing the experience at ModaCapew .

• bun a manicurist at Moda Capelli for the past 16 years My skills providing unique nail designs,
*,ocrv6c, gels, manicures and pedicures have developed into a long-standing personal and friendly

iaWbase. Ithankyouall
• .

1 tour years of experience under my belt, I enjoy doing everything in the hair industry, but love correc-
» coloring. At.23 yean old, I am passionate, hardworking, energetic, nice and love to leom about the

IwingaSonges in the hair styling industry.

HNAMOK (STYUST1
been in t» hair industry tor 6 years and specialize in multi-dimension color and cutting. I am 26

old and have been fascinated by the change in the industry and look forward to much more to
The industry is growing and I am grateful to be a port of the new em of hair and fashion.

,
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irthly Delights' come alive
By John SoMss

NEW YORK — The tran-
scendent production of
"Garden of Earthly Delights,"
currently playing off-Broadway
at the Minetta Lane Theatre, is
a movement piece that brings
to life the famous Hieronymus
Bosch painting portraying bib-
lical and heretical scenes of
sexuality, sin, tenderness and
harshness.

Using a troupe of dancers
and some high-flying harness-
es, images of terror and beauty
populate this one-hour piece
that marvels from the first
movement to the last.

Martha Clark, the conceiv-
er, director and choreogra-
pher of the show, originally
staged "Garden" in the 1980s
to both critical and public
acclaim. This remounting has
been extended several times,
and is set to run through
March 29.

The original painting is a
piece of art that has been
interpreted many different
ways, according to notes in the
program. It seems to depict
paradise, seven deadly sins and
hell almost as a linear causality
experience.

The performers begin as
innocents and eventually work
their way through debaucher-
ous actions of violence and
sex. Eventually they encounter
the consequences of their
actions.

The cast of characters, all
billed as simple performers
because they inhabit several
roles throughout the night,
are decked out in tight-fitting,
skin-colored leotards and
often use simple props like
branches and potatoes to con-
vey their characters or emo-
tions. The scenes, all pulled
from Bosch's triptych paint-
ing, make for startling
imagery. Whether it's one per-
former wielding a tree trunk
as a mask of scary proportions,
or a man and woman coming
together in die form of a boat
and skipper, the fleshy images

Continued from on Page A l

PHOTO, RICHARD HNKELSTBN

"Garden of Earthly Delights" is currently playing the Minetta Lane
Theatre in New York City.

from "Garden" will stay with
you for days.

The cast works tirelessly,
both on the stage and hover-
ing above it, to make you feel
uneasy at times and comfort-
able at other times. Helping
set the mood are four musi-
cians — various percussion
and wind pieces are used, plus
a ceUo.

The upstage music adds an
eerie setting to the downstage
movements. The faint cooing
of what sounded like a loon
showcased loneliness, while
the violent strumming of a
cello by one of the performers
seemed to evoke frustration
and anger.

Perhaps the most impres-
sive feature of the piece is how
Clark and her flying director
Geddy Webb are able to seam-
lessly transition high-flying
acrobatics into the storyline.
At various times, the perform-
ers hook onto harnesses and
ascend to the top of the tiny

Minetta Lane Theatre in dif-
ferent contortions and
arrangements. These stunts,
coupled with the over-head
spotlights, make for near-
naked figures floating through
space, with only their silhou-
ettes, beaming down to us
earthly figures.

In order to see Bosch's orig-
inal painting one needs to take
a trip to the Prado Museum in
Madrid, where it is currently
housed. But for a much short-
er and just as satisfying adven-
ture, head down to the
Minetta Lane. Clark's vision
brings the two-dimensional
piece alive, amplifying its
themes to wonderful decibels.

"Garden of Earthly Delights " is
currently playing the Minetta
Lane Theatre at 18 Minetta Lane
in New York City. Visit wurw.gar-
denofearthlydelightsnyc.com for
mare information.
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Senior Reporter Alexis Tarrazi interviewed local boxer "Vicious" Vivian Harris at the inaugural The
Leader Forum: Conversations with Local Newsmakers.

During a Q & A, Harris
recalled his early life in
Guyana leading to his boxing
career, his love of the sport
and his determination to
reclaim the world title,
among other things. Harris
boasts a 28-3-1 professional
record with 18 knockouts.

Harris turned emotional
at times, particularly speaking
about the influence of his
father, Herman, a boxing
promoter in Guyana, and
brother, Wayne, who fights as
a middleweight

Perhaps adversity faced
outside the ring has helped
toughen him once inside it.
The boxer recalled one brush
with death he experienced
outside his former training
site in Brooklyn.

It occurred when a mug-
ger stabbed him and robbed
some jewelry, requiring that
he be rushed to a hospital,
where doctors had to stop
internal bleeding. Harris, 30,
soon recovered — but his
career was set back several
months while in recupera-
tion.

Though he noted that his
mother had preferred he not
follow in his brother's foot-
steps, Harris, a former
Madison Square Garden ama-

teur Golden Gloves champi-
on, was determined to join
him in the ring.

Once he first stepped into
the gym as a 12-year-old in
Guyana, recalled Harris, "I
never looked back." •

"Boxing is a great sport,"
he told the audience. "You
have to dedicate yourself to it
150 percent."

Asked if he ever gets nerv-
ous before any fight, Harris,
now training at a gym in
Hackensack, said he is calm
once he steps into the ring.

"I get a little nervous leav-
ing for a fight," he explained.
"Once I put the gloves on,
I'm comfortable."

"It's like you have no fear,"
one woman marveled. "Were
you ever afraid when you
were in the ring?"

"I wouldn't say I was afraid
or not afraid," Harris
responded. "Because, every
time you fight, you are going
to be afraid of something. But
it's not really a matter of
being afraid or not afraid."

As to how he got his nick-
name "Vicious," Harris
answered that a friend of Lou
Duva, the Totowa-based pro-
moter who gave him his start
as a professional, suggested it,
based on his pugnacious,

aggressive style.
"Everyone said Vivian is a

girl's name," he told the audi-
ence, prompting laughter.
"So a guy just said, 'Put the
nickname Vicious in front of
Vivian.' "

Harris noted that he
decided to settle in New
Jersey because, while he was
previously living in Florida,
much of his work was in die
New York area and he did not
want to keep "shuttling back
and forth" to see his family.
After living in Lodi for a time,
he eventually found the right
home in Carlstadt and hasn't
looked back.

"I always wanted to be with
my family," he said. "I always
like a quiet environment, a
place where no one bothers
me."

As part of his training regi-
men, Harris runs five miles
each week (one mile every
weekday) and does 500 push-
ups a day. In addition to pro-
viding an ideal place for his
family, Harris praised the
community for having the
right atmosphere for his con-
ditioning.

The session concluded
with Harris providing a line
of admirers free autographs.

DINING GUIDE
Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant

Avww.charliespizzeriaandrestaurant.com
CUARLIE'5

IS NOW OPEN
FOR BREAKFAST!

Breakfast Sandwich Specials
Omelettes • Egg Platters

Bagels • Rolls
Wraps & More

Featuring Green Mountain Coffee

PREPARED DINNERS
TO GO

HEAT EM & CAT EM

SI'KCIAl.S AM) COMBOS
• PAST*r»-SEAFOODHOMEMADE MOZZAREUA < . .

, (973) 471-4092 (973) 471-2816
850 Patenon Ave (conur of Loom M East Rutherford

201

7 Station Sqna ic • Rutherford

D e n u e & Stephen «/>;>» < md
vourparronage

Best Entree, Pasta, Service,

Presentation & Overall -

Volare's Restaurant
—-Bra c/RulhttfonT K ilv South Btrgntlt

Pai king in rcai

TRATTORIA / ^

Catering
I Private party

room
Moiutii\ -Thursday 5|>iit-7|)in

Soup or Siilirt, l.ntri'i1. ( titTt'C or It

Homemade Pastas • Daily Specials • Complimentary Corking Service

7 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst - NJ (201) 933.3355
FREE DELIVERY • Repast Menu « www.nCrfone.com

Traditional Hurt
with a Twist!
SPECIAL LUNCH MENU
Mony cnotcos inciudMQ

Catering • Parties
Up to 60 people

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

$20 Mm.

I Patenon Ave
HuHwrford

1-939-6799

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201 .935 .8818 Fax 201.935.8819

lannas
Authentic Old World

Italian Cuisin.

LOT 1 A LOVE BABY BACK RIBS
(KANSAS CITY STYLE)

HANDS ON PULLED PORK 201.991.0846
INORTH CAROLINA STYLE)

PULLED CHICKEN A^H^TLEYS
(K-TOWN STYLE! BAR * CRILl
BEEF BRISKET ws's.'t
(TEXAS STYLE) ' ' Ul ' '

] • 350 BELLEVILLE TPKE. NORTH ARLINGTON
$1.80 RIBS • THURS - 2 5 * WINGS

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Private room
available for
parties and
corporate
meetings.

Visit us during Happy Hour for discounted
appetizers and drinks.

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

• • • • ^ The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz
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H \ is M > KANCH '
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MUCK KANCH UPDATED COLONIAL 4 FAM1LYI

2M ba*.fmî edb-e- S^WCc^JU^^jjU-- ! X ^ X ^ n r r ^ , ' S ' J
M««er Bedroom, semi-fin- Convenient to transportation, school*

shed buettKM Too much to mention * shoppntj.

COLONIAL CONDO NEW CONSTRUCnONI
for your TLC. 3 3 Floon of living sMoe. 3 Bedrooms. 3

2 full twite ona corner lot. full baihi, DR.LR. Modem eat-in
One car detached urage. great Iocs- kitchen, finished basement. Too many

amenities to mention.

SECAUCTJS I m m
BUILDABLELOT

Uvel. buildable lot in highly desired
jE? 6 Rooms. Living nn, dinuu UIL n m n n
5 r e eat-m kitdien. 3 bedroorns, 15 baths C M a f"

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

We speak your
language!

Esp.'jnol Francois. lt;ili;ino

Portuguese. Turkish ?* Poll-.

(215,000 281WPASSAICAVE. NORTrl ARLINGTON $419,000 KHKOT i44i,660

Nice 1BH CO-OP wtth extra .forage and rrUTHB»FORO $410,000 Large 3BR home. Large kitchen, flnlthed Wed makiWrMxl 38r, 2.5 bathi home. 2 car WOOD RILX3E $469,900

laundry In basemert. Pet friendry 3BR, 1.5 baths home. Many updates, basement, 4 rear deck. attMtwdgOTO -BRIGHT BEAUTY" Immaculate 2 family.

Double tier deck and WAi bar. CreamputT.

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

13,700 CMLRNtMOIKV

l > j M o a » O M « I M C o k a a W a a a g e Oaaic colonial w/fuU lentlh Uv
o(R«l«riortaif la«at«,«u'3Mrmv room wffirepl.ee. banquet sized DR.
3 1/2 batam Haaatii bdr suite *itn rxi- hrfe kitchen 4 3 generous
vale ba>k 1 cat m t e * driveway, rooms. Wit t up anie and pr ime
LR.DR. 2 year «o«mg kit, lovely yard driveway * lovely rear yard.

kept nodero cotooiat w/drive-
i l k l l 3 bt Ta« corner IMM hat 2 ndra. 2 FB

banana*wfta*) LR.DR.

N. Aril>tf>ia S339M6 N.
(knt l o w unit will 1 car Live m or )m tovML TVo Fmo-ry Urpc Raid, style honr in fine n«gri

View Apartments For Rent www.cocciareahycom
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ERA Justin Realty Leadership
Circle honors for Fara Espandi

It takes responsible school-
ing, training and focus in this
quickly changing real estate
industry to be successful for
area sellers who rely on their
Realtors. For the real estate
professionals at ERA Justin
Realty, the semester for learn-
ing is S65 days long. A perfect
example is Fara Espandi who
recently received "Leadership
Circle honors' as Che firm's
T o p Producer of the Year."

Ron Darby, ERA Justin
Realty broker co-owner, said.
T h e business of being a
Realtor has become signifi-
cantly more complex.
Innovation in technology and
the knowledge required to
apply it effectively to our pro-
fession continues to proceed
at a dizzying pace. Our buyers
and sellers use technology to
communicate with us in ways
that few could have imagined
just a few short years ago, and
they expect us to be proficient
with using technology as they
are. As cell phones replace
home phones and electronic
organizers replace appoint-
ment books, the power of the
Internet dominates as a global
marketing presence to every
Realtor at our firm, where
approximately 85 percent of
buyers begin their housing
search on the Internet."

"Leadership Circle Award"
winner Fara Espandi stated,
TJie industry in which we
operate has become more
complicated as well. Legal pro-
tections for consumers, a host
of financing options and a
myriad of state and local regu-
lations place demands on our
attention that we must be pre-
pared to meet to best serve the
interests of our buyers and sell-
ers. Therefore, the knowledge
base that each one of us must
have grows daily.

"If a sales associate's job

PHOTO.ERA

fart Espandi, a long-term Realtor
with ERA Justin Realty, has been
recognized throughout Bergen,
Passaic and Essex counties as one
of the best-of-the best Along with
other Realtors at the firm, she
received the 2008 Circle of
Excellence New Jersey
Association of Realtors Award
plus the firm's Leadership Circle
Top Producer of 2008.

simply consisted of putting up
a sign, running an ad and wait-
ing for the phone to ring, our
profession would have been
fazed out of existence long
ago. Our continuing educa-
tion and training helps clients
and customers reach their real
estate goals that instill value in
what we do. There is a differ-
ence in real estate companies."

Fara continued, "The intel-
ligent use of technology has
always been a core principle at
ERA Justin Realty, particularly
when it comes to education.
We attend ongoing training
through ERA Corporate E-
Campus, the RealSource
Association of Realtors and
through the National
Association of Realtors with
innovative use of communica-
tions and multimedia technol-
ogy-

"With our ongoing training
and education specifically

tuned to short-sales, foreclo-
sures and related topics due to
the national economic down-
turn. Realtors don't have to
wait until the end of a semes-
ter to find out how they are
doing. The results are visible
in a buyer's happiness when
they find a home that meets
their needs- both financially
and a successful sale for our
sellers in this modifying real
estate market. We measure our
successes and how we are
doing every day."

Ron Darby concluded, "We,
are proud to honor Fara as our
top-producer of the year with
'Leadership Circle honors.'
We offer continuing articles in
the media as an added meas-
ure to make our phrase "There
is a difference in real estate
companies,' more than just a
phrase, but a reality. Because
of our daily efforts, we
received the prestigious ERA
worldwide 2003 through 2008
'Commitment to Excellence
Award,' one of 14 premiere
ERA real estate firms from
3,000 across the nation, as well
as being honored as a 'Top-
100' ERA firm for 2007 and
2008. Only outstanding busi-
ness entities are honored and
receive these accolades. Ask to
see our publication 'Real
Estate Results In Writing,' our
report of 720 testimonials
from our satisfied buyers and
sellers to learn what ERA
Justin Realty can do for you.
For these reasons we hope to
be your buying and selling
Realtor of choice."

The staff of ERA Justin
Realtor Associates can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.
By office phone 201-939-7500,
201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOLD. Also visit their Web site
at www.ERAfastin.com.

Frank's Pontiac-GMC collects books
Christmas. It was truly inspiring to have people
walk into the showroom with bags and bags full

LYNDHURST— Frank's Pontiac-GMC par-
ticipated in the third-annual Driven to Read
Campaign by serving as a collection site for
donated children's books during December
and January. Frank's collected more than 1,500
books — with more than 640 donated by the
Lyndhurst campus of the South Bergen
Jointure Commission alone. The high school
also collected books, tied them with ribbon
and presented them to Frank's just before

of books. And, Frank's is grateful to all those
who donated books, especially those who par-
ticipated at the South Bergen Jointure.

The Driven to Read program benefits chil-
dren in New Jersey and serves as a geat exam-
ple of the retail automotive industry's dedica-
tion to the communities in which they oper-
ate.

Helens Poutos
Broker/Owner
NJAFC Million Dollar Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAR* O d e of Excellence, 2002-2007
Cell: (201) 456-2216
Erniil. h#wn>poukw^piw.cotii

Denlse Burdick
Broker/Owner

NJAR* Circle Of Excellence,2002-2006

Cell: (732) 221-2292
Email: DenteeBurdlckgwol.com

134 Park Ave. • East Rutherford, NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)

i
Jimmy Mafezewski

Realtof/Assocjate

0*201-600-3480

M i a l mafezewskij@aol com

Kearay
Sutley Manor Colonial With 5
Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2 Jacuzzi Tubs. To
much to Mention. A Red Must See.

fRENTALS

SUJo Just R m W KKnen Bah. Pats untkx 30U»
ok. Heal (Hot W a r Suppled FeeRequrtd
1 Bedroom M i g Ualy renovate! Puts under 3Obs
0k.HMlHUVIa»SuH»M. S1.150 reeRsquted
KEARNY
8eauMu 2 Bedroom Ground LawlCcndokiArtrqton
RkJgB. w/2Panung Spaces—Owner to pay Half The
fee.....:. _ JV6S0
LOO
RenovaKd 1 Bedroom Spacious Kfcnen, CenH As-
Heat i Hot WalarSuppM ..J1.095 No Fee Requrtd
Renovate! 2 BeOoom 1st R «|ait 1 Parting Space,
UseofYsrt.Heet&HotVvalsi h i d e d

- J1.275 No Fee Requead.

NN1MGT0N
X-LarpB, Renovated 2 Bttfcoorn Apa truant Updated
Kitchen J1J0O.*UttHs.FaeRequked.

RMKOOHWK
BeautM « Room, 3 SetKiom B H J M I Style Apartment.
Uaeofrard .$1,600• Unties. FeeRequM

NORTH AMJKjTON
Cozy 3 room apartment w» hardwood doors Fee
requlnd. $850 • UtHibas

Follow the rainbow of savings
to Fountainhead Community

Fountainhead Adult Community in
Jackson is responding to home buyers' needs
by offering some exclusive money-saving
opportunities to those ready to move into one
of the community's model homes. A quick
delivery can result in the savings of as much as
$10,000 for an in-stock home. Thanks to the
federal economic stimulus plan, home buyers
who have not owned a home within the last
three years may be eligible for the income tax
credit beginning with next year's tax return.

People 55 years and older have discovered
the advantages of land-leased communities.

Lucky shoppers are finding liquidity by
investing in homes on leased land instead of
investing so much into a 30-year mortgage and
receiving a large lot, high taxes and more
home than needed. New homes starting at
$95,000 are the answer for people who realize
the land ownership is the source of the most
costly element of single family home owner-
ship.

Especially in the later years, the land
expense can be eliminated with no downside.
Land-leased communities, so common to
Florida, are a great way to save money in New
Jersey. Couple with that an Ocean County
location just 8 miles from Freehold, 10 miles
to Six Flags, 15 miles to Toms River and
Arneytown, 20 miles to Seaside and Point
Pleasant and you've found your pot of gold.
In Fountainhead, land leasing offers less
expensive public utilities, less expensive costs
for taxes, trash and home maintenance. At
Fountainhead, the average increase over 10
years' time has been less than 2.5 percent
Customers cannot compare such a lucky find
to anything experienced in owning their pres-
ent single family home or apartment rental.

Leasing the land is secure and protected by
strict New Jersey regulations. Fountainhead,
zoned by Jackson Township as an age-restrict-
ed land-leased community, has hundreds of
opportunities for home buyers. Offering pre-

owned homes at affordable pricing as well as
beautifully designed and quality built new
homes starting at roughly $95,000. People
select their home from models and informa-
tion available, finally buying the best home for
their needs. The site is developed and the
home constructed in the controlled environ-
ment of a factory and then securely placed on •
the lot identified in the purchase agreement •
This is where the financial advantage is most .
evident: a purchase of a single family detached •
ranch for between $95,000 on t/8 of an acre
lot without the ongoing high annual costs of
"the family home." People are banking die dif-
ference for future needs rather than tying
them up in a land purchase.

Common sense fixed rate financing up to
25 years can ease buyers' transition. Before
considering a reverse mortgage, or moving in
with the family, buyers are encouraged to edu-
cate themselves about land leasing and buying
a new home at Fountainhead.

It should be easy to calculate the financial
advantages of this senior home ownership .
opportunity. If not, the Fountainhead office is
trained to help buyers analyze it

By investing in a new Fountainhead home
rather than a pre-owned single family home
on another parcel, real estate buyers will gain
a trouble-free ranch with a 10-year limited war-
ranty and a brand new roof with 25year three-
tab shingles. By investing in a Fountainhead,
home monthly costs will be nearly predictable.
Isn't that a breath of fresh air? Make sure to
explore these details when visiting the sales
center at 1 Rose Drive, Jackson, NJ. 08527.

When it's rime for a change, visit the
Viviano Family, the owners and developers of
Fountainhead, and change your luck and life
for the better. For directions to the sales cen-
ter call 732-928-3100 or send an email to Jhpi-'
homes0msn.com.

— Submitted by Fountainhead

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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LYNDHURST J M 8 , 0 0 0
(MEAT LOCATION! Three bedroom

sunporch on lovely resi-
dential street (within walking to every-

I \NlililJR.ST Sm,9MI I.YNDIHJRST
GKEAT CTArrtX HOW! Spaeous colonial

- . - k - k - , OOO - B
d« e bedrooms, modem e

k flg g
die tan, heated basemen! with extra 1/2 oak floors, two

sized detached garage, and nice yard.only ihonwalk to schools and NYbm and mini schools, NYbus and P a *

TOTALLY REMODELLED with style - wo THHKT. FAMM V! Wen
bedroom, 1.5 bath colonial with pan fin- home featuring two & room
ished basement and inviting open front 3 room apailiuent Good rent roll Nice rise erkkwkh
porch. Charming yard and driveway for 3 property with large drivewayg y y y ge driveway and overfeed maaer bedroom

new from basemeni\. up, P™** Loeased •» besutsful area of town yet Hanlwood Soon
!! eajywalktoNVtranaponation,ichocJ,«orei! more. Grot C

muldfamily NsW-CUndUKJILn 9bedroom,31/2bath
mtsandone colonial with finished Ground level Huge de«gn-

*h m i s t counsertopi, custom takerbatV
bedroom with maaer barh and balcony.
» d floon. cenml a/c, garage Jc so much

SL1E!S15S?!V™L!SLSIJ1*i55l "on™1' EXPANDED CAPE CODA,,, mix
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KKARNY $269,900 BHBW HtTST LJJSSSI
URGE COLONIAL Perfect for the handy aURUNC COLONIAL . Features 9 bed- KNOCK DOV
man. needs renovating. Features 4 bedrooms ™rns. 1.5 baths, beautiful chestnut aim. large J f ^ T Tii*xl4T 1
with finished room in walk up attic. Driveway, *""« "»»>, den/otBce. pan finished bate- cttHL-S, J~i~^i~L^Z,r
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4 bedrooms, 3
full tiathiimnis
T o l a )
Renovated
Tito Kitchen
H i r d w o o d
Floon

4 Bedroom*. 2
Md i hill
btUiroomi.
Brand New
Hornet
Too many tea-
tuiMloUtt.

-939-0500
www.awvanwinklersalestata.cont

— . DR. KI1. Sparc ;
2 Bed Rmi 1 Kuli Bath. •^aUsssfli
LR. Eat Ig KIT, Larte 200sq ft of OfSce Space
*" inSlationSq

huge one family
si this price.
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OPINION
EDTTORIAL

State aid is a tough pill
Recently, Gov. Jon S. Corzine announced It's a walloping roundhouse with a blunt

the state aid amounts to local municipalities, instrument
and the reality is difficult to swallow. In terms If a local town loses $45,000 from the
of state aid to towns, every single South state's coffers, that doesn't mean just that
Bergen municipality fared worse than last amount is lost That equation only works if
year. There were brighter spots in terms of expenses, insurance, salaries and benefits all
school aid. remain the same year to year. But we all know

In these tough economic times, such small-
percentage cuts may be the reality of the situ-
ation. There's just not enough funding to
spread around.

But die problem is that this model of finan-
cial difficulty works its way down the ladder.

Municipalities are in need of some extra
funds, otherwise taxpayers will be hit hard,
just at the time when they can't be hit any-
more. So a small decrease is not a small cut

that mis is not the case. That $45,000 loss will
feel far worse in die end.

Rutherford schools are planning layoffs.
North Arlington officials are considering
wage freezes. Foreclosures are mounting.

It's a grim outlook. And slight decreases
aren't going to cut i t

Admittedly, these financial equations are
difficult And this news may be wholly realis-
tic. It's just a tough pill to swallow.

The great gift-giving dilemma
Birthdays are synonymous

with the oftentimes material-
istic ritual of gift giving.

I've often wondered what
would happen if you arrived
at someone's special celebra-
tion without a gift box
wrapped in brightly colored
paper and a big bow. You'd
probably be singled out as
cheap or frugal and most cer-
tainly insensitive for showing
up at a birthday party without
bringing a gift. But it begs the
question: is the gift really all
that important?

In just about a month, I'll
be celebrating (gasp!) my
34th birthday, and already I
find myself being asked, "So
Craig, what do you want for
your birthday?"

The answer I commonly
give is "nothing," but people
seem to be getting tired of
that same old line.

Much like Christmas and
other holidays featuring gift-
giving traditions, I think
birthday presents are for
children. I'm sure many of
us have a cherished memory
from' a birthday long ago —
when we excitedly tore off
die' wrapping paper to see
what our next present was, all
the while feeling like the
most special person in die
world. And though we may
not be kids any longer, it's a
memory we still carry with us
even as die number of can-
dles upon die cake becomes a
fire hazard. But as we get
older, and wiser,-gjft--giving
and receiving begins to
change .and I think diat's
where I am right now.

Admittedly, one of the
most challenging tasks I find
is trying to purchase a mean-
ingful, appropriate gift for an
adult that doesn't become
repetitive over die years. I
mean after all, you can only
have so many clothes, ear-
rings, power tools or gift

cards before die actual mean-
ing of exchanging those gifts
becomes pointless.

I personally find die entire
process of shopping for a gift
incredibly stressful. Yes, die
Internet has made this
process a little easier, but
trudi be told, we live in an
instant gratification society,
which means more than like-
ly people have already pur-
chased the items on dieir
wish list themselves. What's a
shopper to do?

Well, I'm going to make it
easy for everyone uiis year. In
fact, from uiis point forward
anyone feeling the need to
purchase me a gift on birth-

THE
VIEW

FROM
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days and holidays U officially
off die hook. Save your
money and die stress of try-
ing to buy something unique.
It's simply not that important
any more.

I remember, when I was
first married, the stress of try-
ing to live up to society's
notions of what a husband
should buy for his wife on any
given occasion. Years later I
realized there were no laws
written on the subject, so why
was I making myself crazy try-
ing to compete? But when
everyone around you is ask-
ing that familiar question,
"What are you getting your
wife for her birthday,
Christmas, your anniversary,
Valentine's Day," it's hard not
to feel pressured into buying

something just so you can
answer diem.

But after years of wasting
time and money buying over-
die-top gifts, I realized they
didn't make my wife love me
any more or any less. They
were just possessions. I read
somewhere that "gifts are an
easy way to show affection
when you're not really sure
how to show i t" I didn't want
to be that kind of husband
and I don't want to be that
kind of person.

American poet Ralph
Waldo Emerson once wrote
ili.ii "die greatest gift is a por-
tion of thyself." And there my
friend is die only gift I want

going forward — a little

p piece of you. Maybe that
means making me a special
birdiday dinner and baking
me my favorite sweet treat
Or perhaps it's just spend-
ing time with me, enjoying
each odier's company
while sharing in a good
laugh or two. Gifts don't
have to be purchased and
wrapped in fancy paper to
have meaning.

I found this amazing
anonymous quote online die
• 'tin r day. It said simply,The
best gift you can give is a hug:
one size fits all and no one
ever minds if youvtettirn it"

When our lives reach their
conclusion, people won't
remember die many gift
boxes diey received and what
was inside of them. What tiiey
will remember is the impact
you bestowed upon dieir life
— the gift of yourself. So if
you're looking for last-minute
shopping ideas, bake me a
pound cake. Take me to. die
diner for breakfast on a
Sunday morning, or watch a
funny movie with me over a
bowl of Cheetos. They might
not sound like gifts to some,
but diey're die ones I'll cer-
tainly remember.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NORTH ARLINGTON NEEDS TO FACE
ITS ECONOMIC REAUTY

To the Editor:
The United States economy is in "free fall"

and the bottom of this recession seems
nowhere in sight

In January, this economy shed 540,Q00 pri-
vate-sector jobs, It was the worse loss of jobs in
34 yean. In February, diis economy shed
651,000 private-sector jobs. In the last four
months, 2.6 million people were moved from
work to die unemployment rolls. In the last 12
months, 5 million people lost dieir jobs.

These numbers are sobering as well as dis-
turbing.

The unemployment rate for die U.S. now
stands at 8.1 percent while here in New Jersey,
unemployment is now 7.3 percent For 12 con-
secutive months, die State of New Jersey has
seen a consistent decrease in jobs. People can't
pay dieir taxes or the light bill when diey don't
have ajob. They can't shop on Ridge Road, go
to die movies or go out to dinner when there
is no steady income. It means less money in
die Sunday collection, it means no dessert
after supper. It means waiting for that new pair
of sneakers and postponing that vacation this
summer to the Jersey Shore.

In this environment North Arlington fami-
lies are hurting. And when families hurt, diey
adapt, adjust and overcome.

They expect and demand fiscal responsibil-
ity and action from dieir government in
return.

We as a governing body cannot and should
not look to hire or spend a single dime more
tomorrow than we're spending today. This is
not a partisan issue; this is an issue of econom-
ic survival.

Everyone on die governing body proclaims
to be against higher property taxes. That
means everyone needs to start supporting
actions and fiscal policies mat do exactly that
— keep our property taxes stable!

North Arlington cannot afford to spend
what it does not have.

Decreasing revenue from baler operations
remain in doubt The lack of revenue from
our Meadowlands parcels is becoming more
and more a financial stumbling block diat
must be addressed in a post-EnCap, redevelop-
ment scenario.

As finance chairman, I will make every
effort to deliver die leanest most cost-effective
budget possible.

like last year, we will look at every opportu-
nity to keep taxes stable and pass along die sav-
ings to die homeowner. .

That is my objective.
In my mind, that means no raises. That

means no promotions. Morally, there is no jus-
tification for die increase of salaries by public
employees when die private sector is being
devastated by this recession. It is unreasonable
and irresponsible to vote for raises for anyone
no matter how justified because die taxpayers
of this community cannot afford diem.

Let me repeat that. The people of diis com-
munity cannot afford it *

This is not rhetoric, it is economic reality.
If we placed a referendum on die ballot ask-

ing for salary increases and promotions, does
anyone diink it would pass?

Would any elected official publicly support
and campaign for such a course of action?

The answer is obvious.
The answer is no.
The governor has introduced a state budg-

et that cuts state spending some $1 billion less
dian when he entered office in 2006.

Next month, voters will decide upon die
fate of die annual school budget That budget
represents nearly 60 percent of your property
tax bill.

Taxpayers can no longer shoulder die bur-
den and need our help to keep government

respond to die current economic crisis in a
professional and cost-saving manner.

That means serious belt-tightening. That
means a hiring freeze. That means seriously
considering a wage freeze as well as a freeze on
any promotions. North Arlington can no
longer operate in a financial vacuum and act
as if die economic perils of diis country don't
apply to 214 Ridge Road.

There can be no sacred cows. Everything
needs to be on die table.

I am asking my colleagues to take diis situa-
tion as serious as die problem has become —
to spend die community's money die same
way you would spend your own personal sav-
ings and investments,

I believe Mayor Pete Massa understands
these issues and will provide the leadership
necessary to govern in tough times. I believe in
his leadership.

These are tough times. It's time we acknowl-
edge thai truth and respond accordingly.

Albert GromJI
North Arlington Council President

JAMES CUNNIFF WOULD UKE TO
INTRODUCE HIMSELF

To the Editor:
Please allow me to introduce myself. I am

Jim Cunniff, and as a 2fvyear resident of
Lyndhunt have filed petitions to become a
candidate for die Lyndhunt Board of
Education. My wife and I have raised three
daughten in our township, with all attending
Jefferson School and Lyndhunt High School.

As any parent I am extremely proud of my
children, and am also proud of the successes
diey achieve and continue to do so. I am grate-
ful that die instruction diey received prepared
them for dieir chosen careen, and for die
path that my youngest may take once she con-
tinues her education after graduation from
Lyndhunt High School.

My community involvement spans my adult
career, starting as a volunteer EMT in Norm
Arlington, dien continuing as a volunteer
EMT for 14 yean with the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad in various leadership posi-
tions. I've continued by coaching in Lyndhunt
Recreation basketball and soccer, and being
appointed by die commissionen as deputy
coordinator for the township Office of
Emergency Management when diis depart-
ment was staffed by volunteers. I've been a
member of the PTA for many yean; have par-
ticipated in township educational forums; and
had the opportunity to participate in a princi-
pal selection committee.

From my professional career, I will bring
more i h an 30 yean of managerial experience
in logistics, with specialization in operations,
organized labor management and P & L
responsibility for multi-million dollar opera-
tions. As a specialist in my field, I also provide
consulting and advising for investment capital
companies.

I would like die opportunity to continue to
give back while sharing die benefit of my expe-
rience, to aid in steering our education system,
die foundation of our community.

My objectives in seeking a position as a
board member are to provide constructive
input in managing a budget driving out waste
and most importantly, providing an opportu-
nity for a valued education for all our children.
For children today to achieve tomorrow, they
need to learn values, principles and concepts
as a foundation for dieir lifetime of learning
by formal and informal means..

I look forward to meeting and speaking to
all residents of Lyndhunt, for togedier we all
depend on the up-and-coming student* for
die future of Lyndhunt and the tutuIT of our
community.

As it pertains to our spending practices, I
will continue to look at all options to save
money.

I will try to lead by example and not from
the back of die line.

More importantly, until our litigation with
EnCap is resolved, it would be irresponsible
for anyone to suggest any spending increases
of any kind. This governing body needs to

F. Cunniff
Lyndhurst

RUTr«K»DanZENROUNDTALU£

To the Editor •
There has been some public comment in

See Pop^M for mor»t»ttori to th» Editoriftltfr
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LYNDHURST — Mary
F.Ambrosio (nee Mae), 78,
died March 10.

Ambrosio was born and
raised in Jersey City and has
been a resident of Lyndhurst
for 45 years. She was a seam-
stress for Lynn-Maid of
Lyndhurst for 15 years

Ambrosio was also the sec-
retary for the Lyndhurst
Garden Club, a member of the
Mount Carmel Senior) and
parishioner of Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church.

Ambrosio was predeceased
by her husband, Dominic A.
Ambrosio in 1994.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Mil hcle Gajdzis and her
husband. Randy, of Brick;
Gloria Leahy and her hus-
band, Larry, of Lyndhurst;
Dominic A. Ambrosio and his
wife, Kathy, of Ocean
Township; and Louis
Ambrosio and his wife, Karyn,
ofFairfield.

She is also survived by her
grandchildren, Jason and lisa
Gajdzis; Melissa Joy McGregor;
Cheryl Ann Southern; Sarah,
Laura, Emily, Jenna, Heather,
Karis, and Louis Ambrosio, Jr.;
and great-granddaughter
Avery Joy Gajdzis.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church, ' Rutherford.
Interment is at Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
ftazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

JOSEPHINE JANKOWSKI .

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Josephine Jankowski (nee
Jaronczyk), 90, of North

Arlington, died March 9.
She was a member of St.

Michael's Rosary Society.
Jankowski was predeceased

by her husband, Thaddeus;
son, Ed Jankowski; and sister,
Lucy Shields.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Raymond and his wife,
Dale; Dennis and his wife,
Debbie; daughter-in-law, Pat;
brothers, Michael and Eugene
Jaronczyk; sister-in-law, Millie
Jaronczyk; grandchildren,
Jennifer, Jamie, Dennis,
Julianne, Kristin, Vitina, Jackie
and Nicholas; and her five
great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held at St
Michael's Roman Catholic
Church. Interment at Holy
Cross Cemetery.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Steflato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

SARAAVENTO

LYNDHURST — Sara
Avento (nee Frangipane), 93,
died Feb. 12 at her residence.

She was born in Lyndhurst
and was a lifelong resident

Avento worked as a seam-
stress for Bedford Co., in die
township for many years. She
was a member of die Sacred
Heart Church Rosary Society
and Sacred Heart Seniors.

Avento is predeceased by
her husband, Dominic A.
Avento, in 1982.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, John and Sandra
Avento, of Freehold; Joseph
and Connie Avento, of
Tennessee; and Grace and
Glenn Tarascavage, of
Lyndhurst; grandchildren,
John Avento, Cheryl
Matthews, Debi, Michael,
Joseph and Robert Avento,
Diane Kircher, and Sara

Tarascavage; 14 great-grand-
children; and her beloved
sidekick, Penny.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacret Heart Church.
Interment at Holy Cross
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst

In lieu of Sowers, donations
may be made to Hackensack
Hospice, 30 Prospect Ave.,
Hackensack, N.J. 07601.

ROSEM.SBMDEO

LYNDHURST — Rose M.
Servideo (nee Olivo), 83, died
March 7.

Servideo was born and
raised in Lyndhurst and was a
lifelong resident

She worked as a seamstress
for Ornstein Co., for 35 years.

Servideo was a member of

the Mt Carmel Seniors and its
Rosary Society, and a member
of the AARP, all of Lyndhurst

She was predeceased by her
husband, Theodore D.
Servideo (1988).

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Patrick Servideo and his
wife Carole, of Branchville,
Theodore Jr., of Lyndhurst,
Frances Carroll and her hut-
band John, of Hazlet, and
Dawna Servideo, of
Lyndhurst; grandchildren,
Kadierine and Ron Simone Jr.,
John and Frank Carroll; and
great grandsons, Christopher
Reynard and Colin Carroll.

Funeral Mass was held in'
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst Interment
is at St Joseph's Cemetery,
Lyndhurst. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst

Italian Night fundraiser
CARLSTADT — The Woman's Club of Carlstadt is planning

an Italian Night fundraiser at the New Park Tavern in East
Rutherford, March 28. Tickets are $40 and must be purchased in
advance. A tricky tray and entertainment are scheduled. Contact
Rosalie Bespalko at 201-460-7530 for tickets and information.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Modier of die Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!' 1
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (diree times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

A.S.

PRAYER OF THANKS

Dear Heart of Jesus,
In the past I asked for favors. This time I ask a special

one. Take it dear Heart of Jesus and place it within your
own broken heart where your Father sees it Then in His
merciful eyes, it will become your favor, not mine. Amen.
Say this prayer for three days, promise publication and
favor will be granted. Never known to fail.

J.R.

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE

Oh Holy St Jude Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue and
rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful inter-
cessor of all who invoke your special patronage in time of
need to you I have recourse from die depth of my heart
and humbly beg to whom God has given such great power
to come to my assistance. Help me in my present urgent
petition In return I promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked. Say three Our Fathers, three
Hail Marys and Glorias. Publication must be promised. St
Jude pray for all who invoke your aid. Amen. This Novena
has never been known to fail. This Novena must be said for
nine consecutive days.

OX
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
regard to the recent disagreements between the mayor and
council in the Borough of Rutherford. It is true that there have
been disagreements, debate and frustration. I am optimistic that
the appointment of a new borough attorney will assist in provid-
ing advice and direction to the mayor and council, and I think
that all members of the governing body are ready to move for-
ward and get back to the business of the borough.

We are facing serious issues that need to be addressed in a
timely manner and we need serious leadership. In that regard, it
is imperative that new and innovative ideas are discussed and
explored so that we can all work together and move our commu-
nity into the future.

I invite all residents of Rutherford to the Gozen Roundtable
forums that are scheduled for Saturday, March 21, Saturday,
March 28 and Saturday, April 4 from 10 a.m. until 12 p.m. These
forums will be facilitated by interested members of the govern-
ing body, however, the discussion will be led by those who
attend. These forums are working sessions in order to discuss
the pros and cons of Rutherford and offer solutions and plans
of action to better our community. The forums are open to all
residents of Rutherford and there is no registration required.

Please make every effort to attend all or part of these sessions
so that your voice can be heard. Let's work together to get
Rutherford moving.

Kimberly M. Birdsoll
Rutherford Councilwomon

SUFFRAGATOR EMPTOR'

To the Editor
We've all heard the Latin expression "Caveat Emptor," which

means "Let the buyer beware." As die board of education elec-
tion draws nearer, another Latin saying may be appropriate:
"Suffragator Emptor," or "Let the voter beware."

Six years of experience as a board member has taught me to
be aware of what candidates tell you are their reasons for run-
ning and what they're going to do once they get elected.
Although most will tell you that it's all about die children, not
every board member's actions seem to bear that out.

Some seem to want to get staff fired; some to get other peo-
ple hired. Some seem to want to play a game of "gotcha" at
board meetings to prove their effectiveness. There are even
some for whom I've never really been sure why they ever ran in
die first place, because they rarely contributed as board mem-
bers, in committees or at public meetings. Arid, there are those
who are truly concerned about the township and education.
Candidates in this last group are the ones for whom you should
vote.

I believe that I have demonstrated my concern for Lyndhurst
and the education of its children during my two terms on the
board. I ask voters to give me die opportunity to continue to
serve.

responsible use of our taxpayers' hard-earned money.
On April 21,1 hope you consider me when you cast your bal-

lot

Joseph Cutruzzula
Lyndhurst

EliEN YOUNG ANNOUNCES RUN FOR LBOE

To the Editor:
My name is Ellen Young, and I am a new candidate running

for die Lyndhurst Board of Education. To those of you who reg-
ularly attend board meetings, you know that I am no stranger to
diese meetings, and I have been known to speak my mind on
many educational issues.

As die proud modier of die 2008 Lyndhurst High School
valedictorian, I have seen first-hand how our educational system
certainly helped my daughter, but I also was able to see first-
hand how it failed her in many ways. I feel that it is time for die
voters of Lyndhurst to see that education should be our #1 pri-
ority.

Simply put, I am just a mom who wants die best education
possible, not only for my children, but for yours, as well. Please
remember that what children learn today they will go out and
practice tomorrow.

On April 21, a vote for Ellen Young is a vote for making edu-
cation our #1 priority. A win for Ellen Young is a win for your
child's educational future.

B a n Young
Lyndhurst

Funeral Home
Michael P. Ononto • Peter M. TON. ano .
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BM pornaskos
Lyndhurst

CUTRUZZULA ASKS FOR YOUR VOTE

To the Editor:
Once again, I come before you to ask for your vote in the

upcoming election for die Lyndhurst Board of Education. You
have elected me for two terms, but I believe I still have more to
contribute. The only interest I have is to make sure our students
are fully prepared to meet die many challenges diey will face in
this highly competitive world.

I am a "people person" and have always made myself available
to any parent that has questions regarding their children. That
hat been my main focus during my service on die board.

Wasteful spending is another area of my interest. We need a
"watchdog" in these troubled economic times, and I believe in

t '

THIS MAY, WA1K FOR ARTHRmS

To die Editor:
Arthritis is at epidemic proportions in our nation. Forty-six

million Americans have doctor-diagnosed arthritis and 1.7 mil-
lion of diem live right here in New Jersey. Yet arthritis remains
die silent epidemic, overlooked by many because they view it as
an inevitable disease of aging. But it is not inevitable, and it is not
just a disease of die elderly.

Arthritis is die number one cause of disability in people over
die age of 16. More than 11,000 children in New Jersey have
juvenile arthritis, one of the most prevalent diseases among our
children. These are our kids — struggling to get to class on time
when die bell rings, sitting on the sidelines when others are play-
ing, laboring to do all die simple tasks of daily living. The month
of May offers us a chance to take action against arthritis.

May is National Arthritis Month and we encourage New
Jerseyans to help put die arthritis epidemic in die spodight.
How? Participate in one of die eight ardiritis walks occurring
around die state in May. Participating in an arthritis walk not
only benefits die Arthritis Foundation but offers die chance to
learn about arthritis and participate in one of die best forms of
ardiritis pain relief: walking. This year, die Arthritis Foundation
launched Let's Move Together, a nationwide movement encour-
aging people to move every day to prevent or treat ardiritis.
Moving just 30 minutes daily, even 10 to 15 minutes at a time,
can ease joint pain, promote mobility and reduce fatigue often
associated with arthritis.

To learn more about the ardiritis walks and the many ways die
Arthritis Foundation can help you deal widi arthritis, call us at
732-283-4500 or 1-888-467-3112 or visit us on the web,
tauuxarihrilis.org— keyword New Jersey.

It is our hope diat the Let's Move Togedier movement will
lead people to take action, bodi to improve their own lives and
the lives of others with arthritis.

Undo Gruskiewicz
President of the Arthritis Foundation, New Jersey Chapter
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Community briefs %%•
NORTH AMJNGTON — The GFWC

Junior Women's Club of Lyndhurst wiU host
candlelight bowling Saturday, March SI at
Bowl-O-Drome at 200 Schuyler Ave., North
Arlington. The event will start at 9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $15 and $S for »hoes. For tickets
call 201-88M802 or 201-S9O410S.

NORTH ARLINGTON —The North
Arlington Democrat CJub will meet Friday,
March 20,7:30 p.m., at the Veterans of Foreign
Wars building on River Road. All registered
Democrats in North Arlington are invited.

LYNDHURST — A flea market and col-
lectible show wiU be held Sunday, March «
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the NJ Transit parking
lot. New York Avenue, (off Ridge Road),
LyndhursL The organization sponsor is the
Lyndhurst High School Band. For informa-
tion, call 201-998-1144.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford High
School Claw of '09 presents the musical "Into
the Woods," by Stephen Sondheim. A chil-
dren's version of the perfomance will be held
Thursday, March 19, at 4 p.m. Full perform-
ances will be March 20 and 21, at 7:30 p.m.
Ticket prices are $5 for Thursday and $7 for
Friday and Saturday. Performances are in the
RHS auditorium. For information call 201-438-
7675 ext 2232.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The North
Arlington Board of Health will sponsor a free
rabies clinic at the Senior Center Tuesday,
March 24 from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. North
Arlington residents are urged to make sure
that all cats and dogs are vaccinated against
rabies. Those attending the clinic will have the
opportunity to obtain a license for their dogs
and cats after the pet is vaccinated. For further
information, call 201-955-5695.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The City Winds
Piano Trio will present a chamber music con-
cert at the East Rutherford Library, at 143
Boiling Springs Ave., on March 25, at 7 p.m.
The trio will perform its favorite works by
Vivaldi, J.S. Bach, Eugene Goosens, Madeline
Dring and Rossini. This program is free.
Advance registration is requested. For infor-
mation, call 201-939-3930.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhunt Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 3549, located at 527
Valley Brook Ave. in Lyndhurst, will hold a
karaoke Friday, March 20 from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Donation is $5. Refreshments will be served.

RUTHERFORD — The Community Chest
of Rutherford will host a free program on del-
tiology at the Rutherford Public Library
Sunday, March 22 at 2 p.m., which will cover all
aspects of postcards for both experienced and
beginning collectors. The panel will be made
up of collectors, historians and dealers, led by
Mark Auerback, Passaic City historian. The
program serves as a prelude to the 7th-Annual
Postcard Show & Sale Sunday, March 29 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Kip Center at 55 Kip
Ave. Tickets are $2.

RUTHERFORD — No Greater Love, a
vibrant musical drama that celebrates the pas-
sion, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ,
will be performed Sunday, March 22 at 3 p.m.
at St. Mary Catholic Church in Rutherford as
part of the church's celebration of Lent. The
musical will be presented by the Xavier
Company, a unique group of Christian pec-
forming artists in residence at St.Francis
Xavier Church in New York City.

RUTHERFORD — The GFWC Junior
Woman's Club of Rutherford (JWCR) will host
a "No Frills" Scrapbooldng Crop Friday and
Saturday, March 20 and 21, at the Rutherford
Woman's Clubhouse, 201 Fairview Ave.,
Rutherford. Hours will be Friday from 7 p.m.

to 11 p.m., and Saturday from 9 am to 11 pjn.
Admission is $45, and includes Saturday meals:
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

To register e-mail Rutherford Juniors' Art
Department co-chairwoman Diamira Torrens
at IhamirnQmtfipingdnnymm.

Please be sure to include your name, phone
number, address, e-mail and the names of any-
one with whom you'd like to crop. Please make
checks payable to the Junior Woman's Club of
Rutherford and mail them to JWCR, P.O. Box
1657, Rutherford, NJ 07070.

Proceeds will benefit the JWCR in its chari-
table community efforts. For more informa-
tion • on the JWCR, visit
wwm.RttherfordJunion.org,

RUTHERFORD Borough
Councirwoman Kimberty BirdsaD will host a
aeries of citizens' roundtable forums March
21, March 28, and April 4. The forums will be
held at borough hall from 10 a.m. until 12
p.m. Attendees will create a list of positive and
negative aspects of the coummunity, then

develop a suggested plan of action. No regis-
tration is required.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Police
Department and the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office Invite the public to a Gang
Awareness and Prevention Presentation, host-
ed by the Rutherford PT Council on March 19
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Union School
Auditorium at 359 Union Ave. in Rutherford.

The presentation will address the physical
and behavioral attributes of gang members,
specific gangs active in Bergen County, symp-
toms of gang activity in a child's behavior, and
what draws youth to gang involvement.

PARAMUS — Bergen Community College
will host a seminar regarding the Open Public
Records Act (OPRA) of New Jersey on
Thursday, March 26 at 9:15 a.m. in the Anna
Maria Ciccone Theatre, 400 Paramus Road,
Paramus.

Journalists, municipal clerks, custodians of
records and other interested persons are invit-
ed to attend; municipal clerks will receive pro-
fessional development credits.

Admission is $10 per person; lunch will be
provided.

For more information visit wunu.bergm.edu
or call 201-447-7200.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Registration for
North Arlington's 3-year-old nursery school
program will take place at North Arlington
High School Tuesday, March 31, from 1 p.m.
to 2:15 p.m., in Room 210. The nursery school
class runs in conjunction with North Arlington
High School's Child Development Course.

North Arlington residents with children
who will be 3 years old on or before Oct 1 are
invited to register. Children attend three
mornings per week for approximately 11 /2
hours. Parents should be prepared for registra-
tion day and the process by bringing the fol-
lowing information: birth certificate, proof of
residency and the child's immunization
records. Applications are accepted on a first-
come basis. Any questions can be directed to
Mrs. Davey, secretary, at 201-991-6800, ext.
2000, or Mrs. Comer, nursery school teacher,
at ext. 2113.

SOUTH BERGEN — Rita's Italian Ice will
hold its 17th-annual First Day of Spring Italian
Ice Giveaway Friday, March 20 from noon until
10 p.m. There are local Rita's in Wood-Ridge
and North Arlington. The cost is free and each
guest will receive a complimentary 10-oz. cup
of Rita's Italian Ice to celebrate the First Day of
Spring. This giveaway will take place at all
Rita's locations. Please visit www.ritasice.com to
find your neighborhood Rita's by 2lP code.

Community Chest to host
postcard show PHOTO, THE COMMUNITY CHEST Of

RUTHERFORD, INC

A vintage postcard is given by
Charles McSorley (right) to
William Neumann (left), author
of "Rutherford: A Brief
History." McSorley wiU partici-
pate in the seventh-annual post-
card show, sponsored by The
Community Chest of
Rutherford, which will be held
at SS Kip Center Sunday, March
29 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
adult admission is $2.

McSorley and Neumann will
also be part of a free program on
deltiology, or postcard collect-
ing, at the Rutherford Library at
ISO Park Ave. Sunday, March 22,
at 2 p.m. Call 201-939-8782 or
201-939-8779.

NA scouts hike historic trail

PHOTO, NA SCOUTS

On Dec 13, the scouts of Troop 120, Crew 120 and Pack 120 of North Arlington completed the historic Battle
of Monmouth Trail. The 13-mile hike went from the Quail Hill Scout Reservation in Manalapan through the
streets of Englishtown, across the Monmouth Battlefield and ended at the victory monument in Freehold.
Along the way, the scouts visited Molly Pitcher's well; the Tennent Church, which served as a hospital during
the battle; the Village Inn, where Gen. Washington ordered the arrest of Gen. Charles Lee for disobeying
orders; and the battlefield which was the site of one of the largest battles of the Revolutionary War. For hiking
the trail and answering a series of questions about what they saw, the scouts earned a Battle of Monmouth
medal and patch. Pictured: Ryan Raimo, Chris Cordeiro, Jessica Choynowski, Ed Haffouda, Samantha
Pagano, Mike Effner, Jennifer Choynowski, Oliver Siringham. Anthony Giordano. Ed Tillou, Andrew Hays,
Justin Lee, Matt Duane and Daniel McLane.

Rutherford UNICO
donates holiday gift

PHOTO, UNCO

At Christmas time this year, the Rutherford Chapter of UNICO
National made its annual presentation of $1,000 to Kathy Hildebrand,
director of social services for the borough. Pictured, left to right, are
member Viriato Laborim; Hildebrand; Andrew E. Bertone, chapter
president; and Vincent DeCesare, chapter secretary.

Devils, Nets games to
benefit Susan G. Komen

Enjoy the fun and excite-
ment of a New Jersey Devils or
New Jersey Nets game — or
both — and support the North
Jersey Affiliate of Susan G.
Komen for the Cure®. Special
offer rickets will be available
for the March 20 Nets game
and the April 3 Devils game
with proceeds from ticket sales
to benefit the Komen Affiliate.
The Devils and the Nets have
teamed up with the breast can-
cer organization to help create
awareness and promote the
Komen Affiliate's April 26
Race for the Cure to raise
funds for research and life-sav-
ing programs for uninsured
women.

Komen Night with the New
Jersey Nets will be held Friday,
March 20 when the Nets host
the Miami Heat. The evening
will also feature a free post-
game concert by four-time
Grammy Award winner
Yolanda Adams.

Reduced price tickets for
the March 20 game are avail-
able by visiting www.komen-
northjersty.org/race or calling
Nets Group Sales at 201-806-
7273.

Komen night with the
Devils will be held Friday, April
3 when the Devils face-off
against Tampa Bay Lightning.
Tickets, at a special price for

Komen night only, are avail-
able by calling Devils Group
Sales at 973-757-6250 or e-mail
jtiemey@newjerseydevils. cam.

The North Jersey Affiliate
of Susan G. Komen for the
Cure was founded in 1997 and
serves nine counties in north-
ern New Jersey — Bergen,
Essex, Hudson, Morris,
Passaic, Somerset, Sussex,
Union and Warren.

The Affiliate's Race for the
Cure® will take place Sunday,
April 26 in Essex County
Branch Brook Park, Newark,
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. with
honorary chairs Joseph
DiVincenzo, Essex County
executive, and • Jeffrey
Vanderbeek, chairman, New
Jersey Devils. For information
on the North Jersey Race for
the Cure, visit: www.komen-
northjersey.org/race or call 908-
277-2904 ext. 14.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

If you are going to sell your present
home, the market conditions will play a
crucial role in determining the asking
price. Market conditions change con-
stantly, so it is important that you get
solid advice from a professional who is
familiar with your specific area. Listing
your home with our agency gives you
the advantage of having a team of
experts apply themselves to the task of
finding you a buyer as quickly as possi-
ble. In the process, we try to arrange
showing appointments that are conven-
ient to both parties. No one in the world
sells more real estate than we d a
If you're tempted to rent (rather than
sell) your home, consider the tax rami-
fications. When a person sells a primary
residence that he or she has lived in and
owned for two of the five years leading
up to the sale, up to $250,000 of the
profit is tax-free. If a person chooses to
rent his or her residence for more than
three years, the twoout-of-five-years
rule will no longer apply, making the
profit taxable. This is an important fac-
tor for those who have lived in their
homes for more than a decade and
stand to make a substantial profit.
Renting and selling their homes more
than three years from now would cause
them to lose the capital-gains exclusion.
HINT: The capital-gains exclusion for
couples who have lived in and owned
their primary residences for two of the
five years leading up to a sate is
5500.000

54 Ames Avenue
Ruthertofd, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

ERA'

WAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2007
GLENN 0. ELLIOT, CBS, E-PRO, QRI
HEALTOH* Bnlm ttHllMn
ERAJuMklRMttyCo.
IISJatMonAm.
Ruth*1or<l. NJ 07070
(201) 939-7500 x222 Otbc..
(20t) 339-0006 Fax
Ii*m OtonnOQtanneiliot.coni
VMb: www.GtonnStfcNJ.com
0Mc*VWb:>

424 Valley Brook Awe., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555* Fax:201-935-8556

WWW.PRUDOJTIAL-PROFESSIOMALSREALTY.COM
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Ryan records 100th victory

PHOTO BY BU AUfN-NJ/SKUm ACTION

ROCUB' Ryu! — Holding the 100th victory plaque presented to him by his players, sixth year Becton
Regional head girls basketball coach Mike Ryan, a member of the BRHS Class of 78, is applauded by, from
left, junior Rhiannon Livardo, sophomore Allison Zierold, junior Keri Ryan, sophomore Melanie Anderson
and senior Ewelina Marat.

By W. L Bil Alert Jr.
SPEOAL TO THE LEADER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
T o tell you the truth, at the-
start of the season, I had a lot
of people telling me that I was
most likely not going to get my
100th win this year," recounts
sixth-year Becton Regional
High girls cagers contingent
coach Mike Ryan of the situa-
tion that his usually very suc-
cessful Lady Wildcats program
faced this season. 'We had no
starters back and only one
player, my daughter, Keri, with
any substantial varsity experi-
ence. So, a lot of folks thought
that we weren't even going to
win the six games that would
have gotten me to 100."

Well, despite the doom and
gloom outlook dispensed by
various pundits three months
ago, the Lady Wildcats exceed-
ed those meager expectations
and went 8-14, with a 7-11
mark and a sixth place finish
in the 10 team Bergen County
Scholastic League/National
Division standings, as Ryan fin-
ished the campaign with a six
season score of 102-48, for an
average record of 17-8. The
team's actual totals have been
15-7,23-3,22-«, 19-7,15-11 and
8-14.

"Considering how many
good teams there were in the
league this year and how very
young and inexperienced we
were, getting eight wins is
quite an accomplishment, it's

more than we had a right to
expect," Ryan expounded.
"I've had more talented teams
at Becton, but none that have
worked harder."

For their efforts, two Lady
Wildcats starters have reaped
some level of post-season plau-
dits: Keri Ryan and Ewelina
Marat.

A junior point guard who
was selected for All-BCSL
Second Team status by that
conference's coaches con-
clave, Ryan averaged 13
pouits, three assists and two
steals an outing, while Marat,
a shooting guard and the
squad's sole senior, sported
stats of eight points, eight
rebounds and four steals per
skirmish.

£. Rutherford to hold soccer registration
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Registration for the fall 2009
soccer season will be held
March 21 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the East Rutherford
Civic Center, 37 Vreeland Ave.

Children ages 4 through 17
and residents the borough
can register. New players must

bring a copy of their birth cer-
tificate and proof of resi-
dence.

Returning players must re-
register. In lieu of a fundrais-
er, a $20 fee per child will be
required at registration.

Players in the South Bergen
Soccer League (8-17-year-

olds), will be required to fill
out a membership form and to
bring in a photograph of the
player (passport photo size).

Players registering after
July 1 will be charged an addi-
tional fee of $20. For informa-
tion, contact Jody at 201-729-
1883.

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dombrowski
SFOKTS COLUMNIST

Heather Gearity, a senior at Rutherford
High School, finished her indoor track season
with a 10th place finish in the pentathlon at
the National Scholastic Indoor Championships
held in the New York Armory. Gearity gathered
2,883 points in what she described as not her
best performance of the season. Her 10th
place out of a field of more than 30 partici-
pants was the best by any New Jersey athlete.
First place went to a girl from Maryland who
scored 3,500 points and was described by
Gearity as fabulous.

Gearity's times in the five events were as fol-
lows: in the 60-meter hurdles, she ran 9.6 sec-
onds; in the high jump, she cleared approxi-
mately 4-feet-l 1-inches, which as she explained
threw her off her timing.

"I was disappointed with my high jump,"
Gearity said.

In the shot put, she threw 25 feet 1/2 inch
followed by a 800-meter run in 2 minutes and

NAHS Vikings'
final hur-RAH!

PHOTO BU AHEN-NJ

STOUT/ACTON -

The North Arlington High . •_.
Vikings 2008-09 winter spoi K _- T;
cheerleading contingent fea-
tured four seniors who will
soon be graduated from
NAHS: Ashley Marie Monica,
Vicky Anacleto and Brittany
Herrmann, left, and Jamie-:' :
Gray, not pictured.

WRHS cheerleaders lead NJ state division

PHOTO, CARMEN lAIVk.

On March 1, the Wood-Ridge High School Varsity Competition Cheerleaders attended the New Jersey State
Cheerleading Championship for the first time in school history. The competition was held at the Sovereign
Bank Arena in Trenton where teams from more than 80 different high schools vied for the top spots in their
respective categories. The Blue Devils placed first in their division, bringing home the All Music State Title.
This undefeated team of 23 young women, led by coaches Jennifer Hynes, Melisa Camadho and Brittany
Zielinski, has worked endless hours perfecting the routine that has won them eight first-place finishes thus
far. Their coaches attribute the team's many successes to their hard work, dedication and team unity, along'
with the outstanding support they receive every week from family and friends.

34 seconds and a 15-foot-7-inch long jump.
Next up is outdoor track, which unfortu-

nately does not include a pentathlon.
The Becton Wildcats Boys basketball season

ended on a losing note in the North 1, Group
1 finals as the Wildcats fell to Verona 49 to 29.

The Cats far exceeded any expectations in
coach Bill Schoener's first season behind the
bench.

Becton finished 21 to 9 after going 4 to 22
last season. With most of the team returning
next season, winning should continue.
Unfortunately, senior Brenden Hunte who
broke his foot in an earlier round win will grad-
uate. Three starters will return.

The Lyndhurst American Legion will be
hosting a March Madness Party on Friday,
March 20 at 2 p.m. You can watch all the NCAA
Basketball action on several big screen televi-
sions.

The Lyndhurst American Legion are the
proud sponsors of last baseball season's
American Legion State Champions.

Sports Card, Coin
& Stamp Shop

TURN IN YOUR OLD GOLD JEWELRY
STEVE BISTANY

35 YEARS IN BUSINESSWE PAY MORE
NEED EXTRA CA$H?

GOLD IS AT $900.°° PER OUNCE

f
Bring In all old gold jewelry, coins & paper money

10K/14K/18K

W

BOUGHT • SOLD
TRADED • APPRAISED

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS
COINS • SILVER & GOLD
US MINT & PROOF SETS

COMICS • STAMPS • SPORTS CARDS

LARGE SELECTION OF WEBKINZ IN STORE

HOURS: I U M . • Rt llam-Tpm • tat i t a M p n • Sun. ft Mon. dOMd

WE PAY MORE THAN ANYBODY • WE BEAT ALL OFFERS

2 FRANKLIN PLACE, RUTHERFORD, NJ • 2 0 1 - 9 3 5 - 3 7 3 7

—
THE GOLD STANDARD

761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM tee-
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Reach

40,4*5
^•6kiy with this

span for only $25

Reach
40,4«S

wooldy wiwi win
for only $25

o 1. By phone-201 438-8700x203

-
dassinod@mocwrTWWSpapers.net

3. By fax-201438-9022
4.Bymoil-

rf* leader, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

t (t»6d your od l U fir* day of pubfcotion. Nntfy
fd ill b i d f " " W*us immediately of any •nor. No refunds will be issued far "typos.'
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are net (non-convnissionablel. AH advertising is subject to credit cord approval

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

2Br, 2nd.fi,
L/R, kitch. both,
off street prkg

$1050.mo.h/hwlnd.
1 mo. Sec.

{2011933-7749

Lfl. 2Brm. Apt.
2nd.fi.

No Peb/Smokinfl
Avail, Now

001)933-7882
POll 306 - 0466

LOCATION. LOCATION
Traht, Shopping, Church

& hods & Recreation
Jit, move in and.
51200™. + IM.
| mo. Sec NO PETS
> AwilNowll

' •POD W -1591

; Lyndhurst
i Studio Apt.

lsf . f l . l block
to Train* Bus

. $800.mo.
(Ml. Ind.

(201) 438 -1987

LynJhunf. 1st. fl. H i m
big«lo«h,l/R,D/R,
otilmwntur Umindrv
U/wdfls>deMleNYC
W i , Bui. couple only
Avail. April 1st.
surs.m*.+ utii.

HOI) 088 • 2308

Lyndhurst: 2nd. fl.
4 Rms, IB™, near

everything, single or
Bus. couple only

SUOO.mth. Heotlncl
also avail, furnished

(201)370-8687

North Arlington
2Br, 5Rms, Mod kilrn,
dii/vrash, tile bath.
vi/w carpet, Nopeh

: w/d hook-up
S1075.mo. + Util.

Into. Sec.
(201)997-60*3

Nor* Arlington
Ridge M. Apt.

2 Mponw reofiu
S™ll kikh. Ig. both

wMijaanzi
$950JIW. Heat Ind.
(2011893-3510

NorAArlnglon: 2nd.fl.
3Brm, both, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets •
Just Renov. Avail now

$1375. mih. & Util.
ll/2mths Security
(201)955-0199

North Arlington;
5Rms, 2Brm, 2nd. fl
D/R, L/R, Kitch,
hard/wood Us, dose
to schools + Trans.
Avail. May lit
$1250. mo.,H/HW Ind.

P011998 • 2370

Rutherford
3Rms,1Br, 1st. fl.

New. Deco, center of
town, prkg.al! util. incl
cats o.k. $795. mo.
Avail. 4 /15 or 5/1
(201) 939 - 6875

Katie's Gitli
deonina Service

O«r20yn. experience

^ w | • e • i i .

nfw*/ FTM EshmolM
(201|933-o565
1551)265-7400

CLEANING SERVICE
Horn ml Office

Mf tend .(WaNelM Kite

Free Estimates

201-3854271

Mills Drywall
5ne€ (rocking

Toping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Used Quality Cars
50 Cars available

atoll times
For Intonttotion coll

Donald ot:
(201) 606 - 5622

Yard/Apt. Sale
Sat.3/21 & Sun. 3/22

9am. to 4pm.
316 Green Ave.

Lyndhurst
|201|507-0108

TV's, A/C, dishes, etc.
Hospital bed/Med ..quip

Wanted any Junl
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1- 888- 869- 5865

Living Room Set
FOR SALE

Brand new Sofa,
Love Seat, Coffee
Table & End Table

$900.00
Also Other Items!
1201)264-9782

heavy c p p,
j _ . U «.'._ i _ _ _ J

oeraii ooeowa, 9°OG
communication skih,

ond figure obilily.
30 Hours per week.

Apply in penon:
Mow ™o*.Furniture

512KeomyAve.
Keorny
nova

Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person.
Mace I r a .
Furniture

512KeamyAve.
Keomy.NJ

Full Time Central
Sterilization fedi

needed for busy
ambulatory surgical center

Candidate must
ye available on weekends.
Competitive salary
and benefits offered.
Please e-mail resume to:
JGeffSttfiurgemllc.com
or fax to:[201) 355-1694

PA Chauffeur for
Limo Service.

P/T afternoons, evening
& oil day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201) 288 -1951

Part-Time Receptionist
needed for busy
ambulatory sugical center
in
CarUtadt. Pleasant working
invironment. Competitive
salary offered.
Please e-mail resume to:
lGenieuimemMc.com
or fax to (201)355-1694

SALES
P/TerFASoles

in a retail rumirure
store. Hows wH

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Mocs Bros.Furniture
512KeamyAve.

Keamy.NI

Pcteosci Browiws Woterproofin^
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

M & R
Handyman

(551)655-1619

Specializing in
* Windows'

•Doors*
•Decks*
* Stairs *

Licensed & Insured

Part Time Driving
Instructor

Will train the right penon.
Male or Female. Must be
patient, dependable and
nave good reflexes.

Call
(201)881-6383

QWYJR
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding one!

'Reasonable

Lie* 13VH0U71300
fully Insured

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or loo "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

No |ob loo small
• Any kind of repairs

* Cofp^nfry, Mosonry
t a b u chimneys
Roo( Repair.

>tfemnls<er

(201) 438 - 4232

J&.L
ATWEU

REMODEUNG
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

. &UC.
1201) 998 - 6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established I960

Deeki.Ada'Kens,
AHerattoes,

Replacement Windows
& Doors.

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

All Tile Work * Reorout
Kitchen / Both

Futy Insured

John (2011-997-2921

IAND$CAPKO
Maintain Lawitt,

Fall 4 Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting dawn trees
201 804 0S87
201-218-0343

MODERN 500 SOH.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
$875.00per mth.

CALL
P01| 438-6645

* D M Dninlirwi *
nw - rainnng

Interior / Exterior
Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs Experience

Call Steve
(201) 507 • 1671

> Polish touch <
Commercial Cleaning Service

20yrs. experience in area
I Provide Good European Quality Work

References Available
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Cat E»a: (201) 998-4090 eel: (201) 421 -5169

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Peolezzi, Paul Peolexzl, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, HJ « (201) 638-0100

NASA
HOME _
Kihhens ft Baths

201-935-8444
20 yton of «p«riMa

NO JOB TOO SMALL
nasaconstriKtionllc@ool.com

& Painting
AHordoUe Prices

Quality Wort
licensed * Insured
Established 1982
201 257 8412

G & R Builders

Roofing

• Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

" Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

Li. < me 813VH02S362O0 & Insured

Free Estimates
20" Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

•Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Briik Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6t5t • Lywkwnt, NJ

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
FuHy bound • Senior Cltsnn CHecount AveUaMa

North Arlington. NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimney* Flashed a Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds •

(201) 933 - SS31
Fr«* Est lmatn Fully I n s w d

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - biding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Gill

201-896-0292

12222211
Music Lessons

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201 -407-4871

To advertise in
this section,
please call

201-438-H700
LxtllO

Siding

MIKES
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING & SIDING

Aluminum Siding
• V.nyl Siding
" Rooting

" Replacement
windows

Fully Insured
201 438 0355

www.Le.ider
Newspapers, net

IRECTORY
Rubbish Removal

Greg's Rubbish

Removal

( 9 7 3 ) 9 4 3 - 0 0 1 8

ATTICS, GARAGES,
BASEMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,
APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION
Debrii

Senior Discounts

wmmmm
Deleasa Bros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(201)935-6642

RHD to hold blood
screenings, April 24

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Health
Department will sponsor a Multi-Phasic Blood
Screening program for borough residents, 18
years of age or older, at the Health Center, 184
Park Ave., Rutherford.

The screening is scheduled for Friday, April
24 and Saturday, April 25. Appointments are
required and can be made by calling the Public
Health Nurses at 201-460-3020. Walk-in
appointments will also be taken during the
same time period.

Residents who have participated at previous
blood screenings, failed to contact their
licensed medical doctor in a timely manner
and failed to respond to health department fol-
low-up letters on abnormalities will not be eligi-
ble for this program.

The main objective of the program is to
detect any abnormalities in the blood. The
screening will check for approximately 30 dif-
ferent items.

There will be a charge of $17 per person.
For an added fee of $13, a T4/TSH (two thy-
roid tests) can be added.

This program should only be used as a
screening device and not as a self-diagnostic
tool or in place of an examination by a licensed
medical doctor.

A copy of the results will be mailed to the
participants and their doctor. Those partici-
pants with test results outside the normal range
will be required to follow up with their licensed
medical doctor.

Church adds early service
RUTHERFORD — The First Presbyterian

Church of Rutherford has added an abbreviat-
ed 8 a.m. service for people who would like to
worship before work or other commitments.
Held in the chapel, this weekly service invites all
participants to the communion table regardless
of age or denomination. The chapel is located
on East Passaic Avenue, between Park Avenue
and Ridge Road. Visit wuno.Jpcrutherfmd.org or
call 201-438-3569.

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Llc.# 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722 I

LYNDHURST. NJ 0707

Hi.Ue.eMtu
Kl f»'s PUNNMC * HfMWC

-40 nuts of FMfiwNCr-
Ornce: 1201) 997-61*8
0*001) Mt-1140

,

YOUR BEST DEAL 15 ONLY A CLICK AWAT
www.carshoppe.com wtfttCarShoppt!

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES' ALL CARS* NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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GMAC Real Estate wins top award,
reaches Diamond Elite Level

Gateway Realtors GMAC Real Estate
announced that it has received the prestigious
Premier Service® Diamond Elite national
award for providing superior customer service
to home buyers and sellers.

The award was presented to Mary Ellen
and Martin Courtney, owners of Gateway
Realtors GMAC Real Estate, by GMAC Real
Estate President John Bearden. They were
recognized at the company's national busi-
ness conference held on a cruise in the
Caribbean from Feb. 9 to Feb. 14.

"Each and every one of the real estate pro-
fessionals at Gateway Realtors GMAC Real
Estate should be extremely proud of what
they hive achieved as a team, Bearden said.
"Reaching the Premier Service Diamond Elite
level is the highest award given, an incredible
accomplishment and underscores the office's
commitment to providing superior customer
service to home buyers and sellers in
Hasbrouck Heights."

Through the Premier Service program,
buyers and sellers are asked to complete a sur-
vey evaluating the service they received. Once
completed, the surveys are tabulated by an
independent research firm and the results
provide an overall ranking for the office.

To qualify to become a Premier Service

Diamond Elite office winner, Gateway
Realtors GMAC Real Estate had to receive a
minimum 97 percent customer satisfaction
rating and maintain a minimum survey return
rate of 30 percent Gateway Realtors GMAC
Real Estate customer satisfaction rating is 98.8
percent.

"We are absolutely thrilled to receive this
award," stated both Ellen and Courtney.

This award is quite significant because it is
an independent rating based upon evalua-
tions from our customers and clearly validates
we are providing the highest level of service to
buyers and sellers in our area," said Courtney.

Premier Service is one of the most compre-
hensive and effective customer-service pro-'
grains in the real estate industry. Through the
program, GMAC Real Estate's sales associates
put in writing, up front, the services they will
perform. Following the transaction, GMAC
Real Estate agents ask their customers to hon-
estly rate their performance through a written
survey.

. Gateway Realtors GMAC Real Estate spe-
cializes in providing real estate services in the
Bergen County area. Gateway Realtors GMAC
Real Estate is located at 464 Boulevard,
Hasbrouck Heights. For additional informa-
tion, go to umrw.Gatewoytohomes.com.

Caring for your mouth is a wise investment
KEARN Y — As we are

faced with plummeting
investments and unsteady job
markets, many of us are feel-
ing the effects of the recent
economic crisis. In fact,
recent studies find that more
than 80 percent of Americans
rank money and the econo-
my as significant causes of
stress. And while chronic
stress can lead to a host of
health problems, including a
weakened immune system
and increased blood pres-
sure, it can also take its toll on
periodontal health. If left
untreated, periodontal dis-
ease may result in even more
serious, and potentially
expensive, health complica-
tions.

Doctors Harry Harcsziark,
Richard Ekstein and Boris
Alvarez, of The Smile Center
in Kearny, believe that stress
may interfere with good oral
hygiene. In a recent study by
the .Journal of
Periodontology, 56 percent of
participants self-reported that
stress led them to neglect reg-

ular brushing and flossing. In
addition, the hormone corti-
sol may also play a role in the
connection between stress
and gum disease. Chronic
stress is associated with higher
and more prolonged levels of
cortisol; previous research has
found that increased amounts
of cortisol in the bloodstream
can lead to a more destructive
form of periodontal disease.

Reducing stress in an
effort to avoid gum disease
may not only help sustain
overall health, but it might
also help your pocketbook as
well. A study published a
year ago found that prevent-
ing periodontal disease may
be one way to help lower
your total health care
expenses. In the study,
patients with severe peri-
odontal disease had 21 per-
cent higher health care costs
as compared to those with
no periodontal disease.
Severe periodontal disease
(periodontitis) involves
bone loss and diminished tis-
sue attachment around the

teeth. And since past
research has shown that peri-
odontal disease may lead to
other serious health condi-
tions, striving to maintain
oral health may help dimin-
ish the need to incur addi-
tional health care expenses,
and ultimately help reduce
overall health care spending.

In these stressful times,
The Smile Center is encour-
aging its patients to pay
even more attention to their
teeth and gums. And since
preventing gum disease may
help reduce overall health
care expenses, maintaining
a healthy mouth may actual-
ly be a stress reliever in
itself.

For more information
about The Smile Center
located at 837 Kearny Ave. in
Kearny, please call 201-991-
2111 and ask for Alexis or
visit the Web site at
www.TheSmiUCtnter.neL

Call for your free peri-
odontal evaluation by one of
our top hygienists. This offer
excludes X-rays.

Iran's Academy holds kicking contest

PHOTO, TCMAA

Front row: Kinga Sudol, Donovan Battistus, Caitlyn Battistus and Matthew Iran. Back row: Renata Sudol,
Randy Battistus and Master Quoc L. Iran.

RUTHERFORD — Tran's
Combat Martial Arts
Academy recently organized
its first kicking contest. The
event was held Feb. 27 at the
academy. The students
picked any type of kicks that
they already learned and per-
formed it within five minutes
non-stop.

First place was 100 kicks or
more, second place was
between 75 to 99 kicks and
third place was less than 75
kicks. First and second place
received a trophy and third
place received a medal.

Matthew Tran performed
280 kicks; Donovan Battistus
performed 267 kicks; Caitlyn
Battistus performed 175 kicks
and Kinga Sudol performed
ISO kicks. According to the
rule, all the kids performed
more than 100 kicks. All the
kids received first place and
was awarded a trophy.

At the end of the contest,
all of the kids performed the
kick for 30 seconds for
Timothy Tran, who was
unable to be in the contest

due to surgery. All four per-
formed a.total of 117 kicks in
two minutes, which give
Timothy first place. The kids
did this to wish Timothy a full
recovery, so that he can come
back and train.

There was one medal left
as a bonus at the end and
Master Quoc L. Tran had
Battistus and Sudol compete
for the medal by performing
the kick for 30 seconds.
Battistus won the medal and
did 29 kicks. Sudol did 23
kicks.

Master Quoc L. Tran,
founder and chief instructor
of TCMAA, said, "It was amaz-
ing how the kids can do the
kicks beyond their limit within
five minutes non-stop. In class,
the kids usually get tired very
fast after performing a few
kicks and they do not feel
enthusiastic because the exer-
cises are not easy to them.
However, when it comes to the
contest, the kids were excited,
energetic and motivated."

Master Tran organized this
contest to motivate his stu-

dents to train harder;
improve their kicking tech-
nique and power; keep them
active; help them improve
their endurance, so that they
can perform the exercises
longer; and teach the stu-
dents not to give up in whatev-
er they do, always finish what
they start.

"As long as they train hard
and put their mind and spirit
into whatever they do, they
can go beyond their limit and
get out 100 percent or more
of what they put in," Master
Tran said.

All the kids had fun and
enjoyed the kicking contest.
They are happy and proud of
what they can do and walked
home as first place winners.
The parents are proud of
their kids and enjoyed watch-
ing their kids perform. The
kids are looking forward to
the next contest.

For more information
about Tran's Combat Martial
Arts Academy, visit
www.tcmaacademy.com or e-
mail info@tcmaacademy.com.
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km low interest rates
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